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Stoned canaries 
now go cold turkey 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  
RCMP.  tests revealed 
Thursday that some 
canaries have been getting 
an extra lift from their 
birdseed's mari juana 
eoetent. 
Inspector Richard Dickins 
of the RCMP drug squad 
said botanical tests turned 
up eannabls, also known as 
hemp or marijuana seeds, 
mixed in with certain 
sp~eccdi?, ges of Sin-Song bird- 
'I1n'ee-quarter-ence 
packages of the ,birdseed 
+ were available in most 
Vancouver-area pet stores 
until Thursday morning 
when the RCMP released 
outlets to stop selling the 
product. 
Dieklns said the 
distributor agreed to turn all 
stocks of the seed over to the 
RCMP which woqld come to 
pick it up and la i r  destroy 
it. He said police do not plan 
to check out every store 
selling the birdseed because 
it would be too large a task. 
Chemical analysis howed 
none of the active ingredient 
tetrahydrocannabinolor, 
THC, which :induces the 
high, however, marijuana 
seeds do not usually reveal 
THC in chemical analysis 
because it is only produced 
by a mainre plant, Dickins 
said. When there is THC 
their findings and told the -.found with the seeds it is 
usually because the resin 
has rubbed off the plant. 
• Meanwhile, there is some 
tq~esstion asto whether or not 
Sin-Song marijuana 
seeds will develop into a 
mature plant. The seeds are 
coated with vitamins and 
honey which might make 
them sterile. 
Dichins said some hemp 
seeds found in the birdseed 
bought in Vancouver by 
RCMP officials have been 
planted to see if they will 
germinate. ' . 
While the importation, 
distribution, sale 'and 
possession of cannabis is 
illegal in Canada,: no 
charges were expected tobe 
!aid. Dickins said the im- 
~rter said he was unaware 
the presence of the illegal 
seed in the product and 
officials believe him. 
Hemp seed normally is 
mixed in with some .birdseed 
mistures and is legally 
imported into the United 
States and Europe. Dickina 
said the birdseed's 
Canadian importer, Roll C. 
Hagen Ltd. of Richmond, 
B.C., asked Vitekraft, the 
West German pet food 
producer of the seed, to 
substitute radish seeds for 
the hemp seeds when 
shipments were made here 
but there waa a mix-up and 
at  least one shipment 
contained the hemp seeds. 
Serving Terrace, Kitimat, the Hazeltons, Stewart and the Nass 
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B.C. ECONOMIC REPORT 
Budget s.urplus, 
but no tax cuts 
• VICTORIA (CP) -- streaghtening indications Health and social services subsidy. 
British Columbia's Social while the Canadian cost $1.39 billion, an in- B.C. Railway had 
Credit government corn- economy is on a downward crease of $130.8 million over operating revenues of  $67 
pleted 1~ first fiscal year bend.  +:  . . . .  the previous fiscal.year, The m~llil o~ i ,~  o~ara~. ]~ ~ . Nobody asks the kids what they think of sehool, so point: sebool Is big - higher than any of these k ids  
• with a+i b~et  s~r~us, of ..-+"! think +it would be spendingrepresented~39per . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , • . . . . .  " F , + ' ~-~: • 
Mth~t~. mvan Wo~+ im|d we can zooun +me purse p.mucauon speneLmg was " • q,~'~ ':'v,...:~.+A' ~^~. pre-scuoomn ave mmeoncepuous auous eoucauou ores xp +, urn m page snree. " + 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "" beyond kindergarten, but they're aft clear on one Thursday it would be m'isgs, Wolfe said. We have up $63,m million to $870 poratinn of B.C. showed a ~ ' 
premature to expect tax. to continue attempting to million for24.6 per cent of profltof~Smtllinnofwhich " ' ' " 
cuts. . . restrain expenditures.', th the total spending. " $62 million was allecatod for ' , ,~ . . - . . .+ .~,  ,A .  • , .~.  ~ . .  
Wolfe, who tabled his The minister" said e The province paid off a safe driving discounis and ~M~/C IM~I ,~ I~ L)Aq I 1~ 
annual economic review in surplus "offers dramatic debt of $422,150outstanding $11.5 mill ion for rate 
. the legisiature, told a ucws proof that British Columbis sinee before 19~2. but still S ph + oke "stabilization leaving a II 
conference that the major is on the road to econ0mic owos $261,447,790 which the U ur sm causes  concern  surplus of $4.2 million. . . II 
increases in revenueseame recovery." Social Credit government The British Columbia • 
from sales and income tax He refused to indicate says was necessary tO pay Petroleum Corporation+had 
increases his government which ministries had un- off a deficit inct~red by the net income of $161 million, CHETWYND B.C. CP-A stipulate the maximum found anannualexpesure to air'for a long periods of 
an increase 0f'18.3 per cent imposed in 1976, shortly' ~ t  or overspent their NDP. report on the environmental emission for one hour sulphue dioxide at con- time. 
after ~ over from the • The provincial indirect over the previonsi year. Of impact of a proposed gas cannot exceed .17 parts per eentrations of .015 ppm The report says Halser 
New Democratic Party. Wolfe" said he thought debt, tontingent liability, this, $145 million was scrubbing plant near this million ppm and overaone- would be epidemiologically Flats' locations "amkes i t  
The economic review spending h in human totalled $6.48 billion at the transferred to the govern- central British Columbia year period the average signigicant to human susceptible to inversions 
Wolfe tabled in the resources ad increased by end of the fiscal year. This meat's general revenue, community, expresses hourly emission shoud be no beings." and a poor pollution 
legislaturelast year, for the $5 to $10 million but the includes the $675 million The British Columbia concern a~ut the effects of higher than .01 ppm. Hasier Flats is located in climate" and the weather 
previous fiscal year showed expenditure was less than borrowed by B.C. Hydro Development Corporation sulphur dioxide emissions ~ This .01 ppm figure says a steep-sided, 1,000 to 1,500 pattern should be an im- 
a budget deficit of $261.4 budgeted, during the year. had a net loss of $283,010. on human health and the report, "is quite close to foot deep valley and portant facot in the design 
million and the government "The 4.9 per cent growth Fixed assets increased The B.C. Steamship CO., vegetation. ,a level found to be freguently experiences and operation of the 
blamed the NDP. in total expenditures in the $122 million to $2.12 billion, which operates the Princess Residents of .  nearby significant in terms on inversions-a elimatic dispersal system. 
The Social Credit Hasler Flats have opposed haman health." flscal year over the previous andtheexcessofassetsover Marguerite between here condition where a layer of Barry Porter, a 
government then increased year was well within the liabilities increased hy $217 and Seattle, lost $1,073,730. the proposed Westeoast The report says West- warm air across the rop of a spokesnmn for residents at  
the sales tax to seven per inflation rate Of 6.5 per cent million to $~..~4 billion. Panco Poultry made Trunmission Company Ltd., coasts' consulatanis have deep valley seals in colder Hasler Flats, said "if 
cent from five andpersenal for B.C. over the same The reportestimate~that $808,000 but Swan Valley plant, :claiming the tom- there's a temputure in- 
and corporation income peried," Wolfe said. the gruss provincial product Foods Ltd.,sincesold, lost pany has not provided' wow~~oo-I~o~'ers version, we're going to be 
taxes were increased two The report shows that increased by l3.S per eent to $13 million during thelast adequate data. expossed to higher levels 
percentage points of federal sales tax revenues in- an estimated $21.3 billion, two years. . The report, prepared by than .01 for long periods of 
tax payable. , creased by $219 million B.C. Hydro had a net, The provincially-owned the Peace River-Liard time." " 
WulfesaldThursday~t which reprosentod un ' in - income of $38.6 million forest operations netted Regional District, saysthe reach accord ;He said even if the 
• the latest renort, 'lot"the crease of 8.8 per cent. which includes a transit approximately $25 million B.C. Pollution District, says emissions are reduced when 
fiscalyesrending.March31, Revenue from porsonai and subsidy of $32.6 million on while liquor profits con- ControlBnardPCBsulphur the .17 ppm nlaximum 
1977, shows ,~he B.C. corporation income taxes gross revenues of $623.7 tributed $163 million to  dioxide emission standards continues for longer than an 
economy is" showing increased $166.7 million. _ million excluding the provinci~ coffers. PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. additional 55 cents an hour hour, residents will still be 
(CP) -- Tentative in two stages in the second exposed to leve!s higher 
agreement was reached ~ear. Base rate was $7.01an thatn .01 ppm during in- 
Thursday between the In- hour. versions because there is i 
ternationai woodworkers of Classes in bundles' of joy 
| 
By Brian Gregg 
Herald 8taft Writer , 
Healthy babies and happy 
families are the result nfa 
good working knowledge of 
child delivery and child care 
before and after.its birth, 
according to the Instructors 
of Skeena Health Unit's 
Ear lyB i rd  Prenatal 
classes. 
The classes are designed 
for parents inthe first three 
months of pregnancy but,, it 
can be just as important for 
mothers In the later stages 
of pergnaucy, says Diane 
Porter, an instuctor. 
"We welcome and en- 
courage fathers to take the 
course," she said. 
Experienced mothers 
may also find the classes 
benlflclal in giving them 
deeper understanding of 
wegnancy, s~ said. 
Diane verter, Allison 
Pearce, Norms Morrison, 
Isobel Brophy and Donna 
Beatty give instruction in 
the course which starts 
September 7 and September 
8 at 7:30pro respectively. 
The first Early Bird bottle feeding, a flhu on the 
session Includes registration preparation ofthe breats for 
for the classes, an human breast feeding, nutrition for 
ouline of human breast feeding, postpartum 
reproduction, the growth of mothers, family planning 
the fetus and discussion of- and breathing techniques. 
unemployment insurance 
befits. The third classes deal 
Porter says unem- 
ployment insQrance has 
become a big concern 
among expectant mothers 
who take maternaty leave in 
the workforce. 
The second classes deal 
with physical and emotional 
changes in pregnancy and 
exercises that improve 
posture and invive everyday 
activities. 
The third classes deal 
with nutrition, smoking, 
slchol, drugs and viruses 
and relaxation exercises to 
relieve common discom- 
forts. 
The first prenatal session 
involves registration and 
instruction on labor and 
delivery and review of 
relaxation techniques with 
breathing. 
The second classes in- 
elude breast feeding and 
with the new baby's ap. 
pearanee and care, early 
development and home 
care. Infant nutrition and a 
reiview of all levels of 
breathing will ,also be 
discussed. 
The final classes will 
involve a hospital visit, 
questions and evaluation 
and a review of the exer- 
cises. 
The cost of the classes is 
t6 and parents will receive 
two books dealing with 
pregnancy and child care. 
The course' is dependance 
of doctors recommending it 
to, parents and parents 
responding to that 
recommendation. 
Anyone whi is interested 
, in the Course should contact 
'the Skenna Health Unit at 
635-6307 in Terrace and 632- 
3181 in Kltimat. 
America and three major 
independent forest com- 
panies after two days of 
negotiations. 
The agreement is similar 
to those reached last week 
between Coast and southern 
Interior forest companies 
and the IWA. 
Companies involved in 
Thursday's agreement are 
Northwood Pulp and Timber 
Ltd., CanFor Ltd., and 
Takla Forest Products Ltd. 
The two-year pact calls 
for an increase of 60 cents an 
hour in the first year and an 
Also included are im- 
~oved pension and fringe 
neflts. 
The contract for 28,000 
Coast Woodworkers expired 
June 15, and for the 8,00o 
southern Interior members, 
June 30. 
Contracts in the northern 
Interior expired at midnight 
Wednesday night. 
Negotiations between 
North Cariboo Forest Labor 
Relations, representing 
companies employing about 
3,700 woodworkers, were 
continuing. 
Third option 
OTTAWA (QP) - -The  
federal government Task 
Force on Canadian Unity 
has decided that the solution 
to the strains on Con- 
federation is for the country 
to find a 'third option.' 
The answer to national 
disunity, which has eluded 
politicians for decades, is to 
be a solution that discards 
beth the status quo and the 
separation of Quebec, a 
news conference was told 
Thursday. 
Jean-Luc Pepin, one of the 
group's co-chairmen, was 
unable to provide any hints 
as to exactiy what the third 
OpptiOn will be. 
epin said that the third 
option "lies--somewhere 
between the status quo and 
sovereignty-association" -- 
a term referring to a 
politically independent 
Quebec linked economically 
to Canada. 
no air circulation." 
Bill Weldon. pcb in- 
dustrial division section 
always a certain amount of 
movement and added the .17 
ppm level would not nor- 
mally be reached often. 
Westconst consultants say 
in the report hat long-term 
texpsures to low sulphur 
dioxide concentrations can 
accfect vegation and added 
that wildlife eating the 
sulphur-damaged 
vegetation could ~uffer 
anatomical damage. ' 
The land quesUon will be 
discussed Sept. 29 at a 
public heating in Prince 
George, B.C. 
No paper 
Monday 
The staff at the Dally Herald 
wish all Terrace-Kltim~,t 
residents a very plear.a~ 
holiday weekend. Since 
we'll be taking the day oft 
ourse lves ,  normal  
publication won't resume 
until Tuesday. 
f 
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Twelve-year-old Debra Brown needed a steadying hand from Dally Herald 
publisher Bm Loiselle as she tried out the new, ton-speed bike she won by selling 
51 subscriptions to the paper in three months. Debra delivers 81 copies of the 
Herald in the HalllweH area though shesometlmes needs help from her family, 
Including her younger sisters Vicky and Tammy and her mother Colleen. She 
says she'll trade the prize in and put the proceeds towards, buying three-speed 
bikes for herself and her two sisters. 
All new carpets shed, especially those with a cut pile. Shedding diminishes with time, 
and your carpet's beauty isn't touched. 
~:_ :_ - __ - __ : _= _~-_ - - - - _ - - _ - _ - - -  
E.MARR DISTRIBUTORS 
2511 CRA/'G DRIVE 
TERRACE, BoC. 
di .IP Agents for, 
VULCAN HOME FIRE 
WARNING DETECTORS 
FOR INFORMATION- Phone 636-1761 9am-9pm 
FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION 
DEMO INGLUDES 
FREE DEMONSTRATION TO 
GROUPS & ORGANIZATIONS !. Fire safety tips. 
2. Tips on evacuation of 
NO! Obligation 'homes &-or business. 
N O!H ighPro~*)  HEAT OR 
Inquire Re: 
Our L i fet ime SMOKE 
Guarantee. 
"We work in co.operation w i th  the Distr ict  Fire Departments"  
.FOR INFORMATION - PHONE 635-1761 
OR MAIL  ATTACHED FORM TODAYl l  
mimn|iimnniammm||nmmiimnnninnnii mn imi l  
FREE: / : E-MARR DISTRIBUTORS ' ' 
I I 2511 CRAIG DR, 
Public Demonstration - -  l [] TERRACE, e.c, 
i [] VSG 2J4 
on Sept. 15, 1977 l : PHONE 635-1761 
• , Thornhlll / [] N~E 
Communi~ | ~l ORESS 
Hall I~ PH@NE : ' 
Q ,,,L,.....,.= , I==. . .  an POSTAL. CODE - - 
~, ~ - _ : - _ - - : - : ~ . - :  
Bodies Bundle up for winter 
found 
One man died Wednesday 
in Prince Rupert following a
fight and another was killed 
Thursday in a fire at the 
North Pacific Cannery fuel 
dock at Port Edwards. 
Prince Rupert RCMP say 
a 42-year-old man was found 
dead in an 'alley behind a 
city hotel Wednesday night, 
one hour after he had been 
involved in a fi~fit with 
another man. 
Police said they did not 
know if his death was the 
result of the fight. His name 
was withheld , pending 
notification of next of kin. 
Both an autopsy and an 
inquest have been ordered. 
An unidentified man was 
found dead early Thursday 
in the bow of one of three 
fishing boats destroyed in a 
fire in Port Edwards. 
Police said the man was 
burned beyond recognition: 
Foul play is not suspected 
and an autopsy has been 
ordered. 
Youth job 
plan ends 
The Britsh Colubia 
Ministry of Labours' 1977 
Youth  Employment  
Program officially ended 
Aug. 31. 
Over $32 million was 
allocated to employers in 
the public and private sector 
to create 18,000 summer 
jobs. 
. Within the Kitimat- 
Stikine, Skenna Qeen- 
Char lo t te  Reg iona l  
Districts, local governments 
non-profit organizations, 
community colleges, farms 
and businnesses recieved 
$306,0002.30 for a total of 261 
seventenn or nine-week 
jobs. 
In additon, provincial 
government ministries 
provided jobs for youth wi~ 
funds from their own 
budgets or the Ministry of 
Labour. 
Janey Booth, the local 
.feild co-ordinator said any 
employer or youth requiring I 
assistance or information ! about the provincial program after Aug. 31 should Shelley Booth in the 
Prince George office at 563- 
8131 local 224, ot or the 
Employments Opportunity 
Programs, Ministry ot 
Labour ,  Par l iament  
Building, Victoria,VaV 1X4 
(telephone 387-1631) 
t 
with a federal insulation grant 
of gross income on the reclpient's 
MONTREAL CP - Homeowners 
wishing to take advantage of federal 
• government grants to insulate their 
houses can write or telephone 
program headquarters in Montreal 
and ask for an information kit, 
Urban Affairs Minister Andre 
Ouellet announced Friday. 
The mailing address for program 
information is P.O. Box 700, St. 
Lanrent Postal Station, Montreal, 
Qee., H4L 5AS. . . 
Collect phone calls can be maoe m 
514 341-1511 where about 25 full time 
questions. 
• The telephones will be manned 
long enough each day to enable those 
in all time zones in Canada to call 
between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. 
local time. The office is prepare! to~ 
handle up to 10,000 calls a week.. 
A public information progra, m w~ 
begin with newspaper ad- 
vertisements Sept. 10, and the ads 
will include a coupon to be used by 
people eligible to ask for detailed 
information. 
The grant for insulation materials 
:. #~nkln hinnr ,~ana|rlalPaSd AA n~t 
income tax return. The Spouse with 
the greater income must claim the 
grant. 
Owners of self-contained, 
detached or two homes are eligible 
for grants of two.thirds of the coSt of 
insulation materials, up to a 
maxlmma grant of $35O. 
For self.contained apartments in
buildings of six or fewer units, the 
maximum grant is $200 a unit, whil.e 
for self.contained apar~menm  
buildings of more than six units, the 
maximum grant is $15 a unit. 
i Park Ave 
4615 PARK AVI 
I 
Try all offers. Owner must sell 
full basement home, 100 sq. ft., 
electric heat, big garden, on 
water and sewer. Priced at 
S23,000. For further In- 
Codllnskl 435.S397. 
I Looking for a three bedroom 
Ihome in the McRae Crescent 
|area of Terrace? Giveme • call 
[[today on this family home. 
IAsk ing $53,000 call Kelly 
i Squlron 635.7614, for an OF- 
. nue Realty Ltd. 
~,VENUE, TERRACE, B.C: V8G 1V5 
Everything you need for a 
hobby farm. Privacy plus room 
for animals. This :1 bedroom 
home features full basement 
with 2 part finished additional 
bedrooms, plus 1/j beth. Sunken 
living room, large kitchen, 
dining room, plus fireplace. 
Fruit trees and out buildings 
Including such katuron as root 
storep house, garage end barn, 
plus smaller buildings for 
rabbits, guts etc. Large 
garden area. Phone Barb 
Parfltt for appointment to view 
~-4S71. = ' 
Features you can enloY. . Above 
dining room, two fireplaces, 
full ensulle bath and three 
bedrooms. Located on a non 
irhough street end eskln 
gSST,000 this new home must be 
seen to be appreciated. Call 
Kelly Squires 635.7416 for an 
appointment to view today. 
A comfortable "starter" for the 
young at heart. Quality 2' 
bedroom home, big kitchen, Country living. Three bedroom 
walltowollcarpeting, blg, fully on half acre lot. Connected to 
landscaped lot..Asking S,18,000. good water system. Asking 
For appointment to view this S47,000. Try your offer. Phone 
excellent home, call H. Frank Skldmoru for further 
635-4971 
MLS. $ bedroom homeon 1 acre 
of fully landscaped land on Kerr 
Street. Home foaturse, full 
basement, Franklin fireplace, 
spacious kitchen. Phone B 
Parfltt forappalntmeot to view. 
11ds home features ~ acre of 
landscaped yard on Gelr 
Avenue. This starter home 
features 2 bedroom plus full 
basement. Fruit trees, garden 
area, garage, end plenty of 
trees. Ctoseto echont. Priced to 
sell- make your offer. Phone B. 
Perfitt 635.4071 for ap- 
paiMmont. 
Multiple Ustlng • Asking S47,900 
for 3 bedroom home at 4SOl 
Halllwen. Contact Frank 
Skldmure for viewing and 
further details. 
"fhrse bedroom, two storey 
home on Banner St. Has full 
basement, carpet, sundack, 
~lreplece nd two bathrooms. 
Asking $49,S00. Call Frank 
Skldmoro for viewing. 
Features of this three bedroom 
home on Westview Drive In. 
cluck a fireplace, sauna, two 
baths and much much more. 
Call In to Park Avenue end 
chuck it out on "Rualscepa" or 
phone Kelly Squires 435.7616 for 
ell the details. Asking S58,000. 
I 
I n  
i 
2 acres of land the I 
Cresk area with a nice full I 
basement house. 2 bedrooms I 
plus • spare. Rec room. • 
Workshop. Animal shelter. I 
Could be for you. Horst I 
Gudllnskl 435.5391. • 
. - , , -  
Make small talk gor35¢ or less. 
B.C. Ters long distance 
weekend rates have really got 
people talking. 
Because between 5p.m. 
Friday and 5 p.m. Sunday ou 
can dial direct (112) to most 
places in British Columbia* 
for just 35¢ or less per minute 
(minimum charge 23¢ per call) 
So call up when rates are 
down this weekend. And 
spread alittle cheer. A
B.c. TEL 
*Rate does not apply on calls from the OKTel area, coin tel, motel, hotel and to some Northern points not served by B.C, Tel. 
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NADON RETIRES 
 School is RCMP crit' -',-izeo-" ' 02"rAWA CP - Outgoing $immonds, 51, a native-of 
RCMP commissioner Hafford, Sask., was deputy 
"O • • " Nadon said today he is commissioner of the force 
leaving the force "with and served for much of his 
.................................... more critics and back-biters career in British Columbia 
rotten, / 
4, 
fun, 
boring, 
~* than we've ever h~Id," and and Alberta. 
f be up to Robert Henry Aspokesman sal he would 
Simmonds, the new com- 
missioner, to deal with the issue no comments on his 
:~/!i~; ;=::~ new Job until he has had a 
!i~i/:!' problem. ~.~ But Nadon said he thinks chance to settle into it. 
*i~! "the force is in good shape Nadon, who became 
~,  ~ internally, its members are commissioner in January 
happy and it is doing fan- 1974, said that despite 
tastic work." headlin~ concerning illegal 
His comments followed a activities by the RCMP, a 
brief ceremony in which he recent cross-country ~ur he 
handed over to his successor 1 that took made him fee  
the tips staff, an or- "local officials are 100 per 
o namented wooden tube and cent behind us and the 
symbol of office of the public is 95 percent behind 
RCMP commissioner, us," 
scary, 
and 
awful 
By BRIAN GREGG 
Herald staff writer 
School is a rotten place where they make you sit 
in the corner on a stool ff you are bad. Before you 
were of the age to go to school you visited one and 
you hated it even though you didn't know why. 
School is a fun place where you can hammer in a 
box ff you want. There are books and puzzles to 
work out and the teachers read you stories. 
Children of Terrace Day Care Centre are still 
making up their minds about school. They have an 
inkling of the good side and the bad side of the next 
12 years of their lives but at any given moment i 's 
more fun to think about he Cookie Monster than 
about school. 
"I go to school and the teacher will get me mad 
i and she'll put me in the kitchen," says five-year-old 
~WjD~r~e.Wej~e~r. :~n  l'mgood.~:tea~rs:.will.le.ti: 
\~ , . : '~ ,  ." ~: ~, ', . .' ;~%V, ~ ~'. '- ~.~:~r~,-~, ' .~ ~. ~ ~= .:' 
Wayne doesn't like the idea of reading. " I  hate 
reading," he spits out sullenly. 
"I want to go to school," says Emily Vallieres, 
but she doesn't know why. 
Debbie Clearwater says she wants to go to school 
playthings at school and we make things...I'n get 
to go to kindergarten when I get big and I'm five." 
Five year old Gerald Cbapdelai,e says when he 
goes to school he will probably "do nothin' ". 
Five year old Mia Inmundson doesn't know what 
school she'll go to, but "I hate it," She says she 
went to school for a visit once, and she made a 
turtle. "I don't know why I didn't like it," she 
says,pensively. 
One of the d~y care youngsters said when they 
are bad they are put on a chair in the kitchen at 
school and another says "they spank you on the 
i bottom." 
They don't know what a teacher does but the 
ones who have visited a school say a teacher reads 
a story. 
' Yvonne Chapdelaine says when she gets to school 
e~e will thinks the first day of school is going'to be 
fun and when shegets there she will work. 
Mia says she will sit down an do nothing 
Just then Debbie Clearwater's mother arrived. 
"Oh, I've got to go, my mother is here...Mommy 
the newspaper is here and guess what...they were 
asking me what I thought about,school. ''. ~ 
Teacher Pat Mumford puts up posters on her classroom 
wall at Thornldil Elementary. There are 4,397 students 
expected to enroll in the Greater Terrace area when 
school reopens. Last year there were 4,186 students. 
/? 
Teachers read stories and the kids decided to let Debble Clearwater to the honors. 
Career Opportunity 
Advertising Sales 
The Terrace Daily Herald requires an 
enthusiastic, reliable person to work 
towards a future in advertising sales. 
Applicants should be neat in appearance, 
haveself management abilities, enjoy 
meeting, people and have the ability to 
generate new ideas. Sales experience 
would be an asset. Your own transportation 
is necessary. Full line of company benefits. 
Opportunity for Advancements. 
CONTACT: 
CANADA EMPLOYMENT CENTRE 
4630 LAZELLE 
TERRACE, B.C. 
- - - -~- - - -~ 'A~'L~~'~~~" 
CAREER 
OPPORTUNITY 
PRESS 
APPRENTICE 
. . . .  r ; 
The Terrace Daily Herald requires a 
young enthusiastic, reliable person to 
work towards a future in the printing 
industry. 
Applicants should be mechanically 
inclined and be willing to accept 
responsibility. 
CONTACT: 
CANADA EMPLOYMENT CENTRE 
LAZELLE 
TERRACE, B.C. 
SERVICE 
SPECIAL 
EXPIRES- 
SEPT 16 
SHOCK ABSORBERS 
not more than 
$48,89 pair 
installed 
P'* Installtwo SURE TRACKERS ( .~)~ 
heavy duty AW series 
7 
Motorcraft shock absorber,~ 
front or rear 
Inspect front and rear suspension 
all springs 
steering assembly 
steering linkage 
Installallon included 
Passenger cars and light trucks 
AW series heavy-duty shock absorbers 
carry aide.time guarantee• 
i4o Aea, n[Ei CALL OUR SERVICE DEPARTMENT 
90 DAYS OR| THEY LL KEEP YOU GOING 
oo. , TERRACE TOTEM FORD .............. , SALES LTD. .  
. . . .  4631 KEIlll 11ERILAI)E, B£. 638-4M4 
I 
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Labor,s 
new m/e 
Labor's traditional day to honor the workers' fight for 
a decent place in society will probably pass unnoticed by 
most union members, but that's natural - labor unions 
have lost touch with the workers. 
Union membership has loot its meaning for the 
average worker. A union card no longer proudly iden-' 
tries t~e holder a a parson sruggliug forsoolal change. 
Exeeptduring bargningiug talks,grievance proceedings 
and at the end of a pay period a worker is hardly aware 
that he and his brothers and sisters make up the most 
powerful social force in Canada. 
It's regrettable, then, that labor organizers have begun 
to follow the course of bureaeralee and dinosaurs. 
millions of years ago, giant reptiles ruled the earth, but 
they paid a price for their size and power: they loot 
resopnsiveness until they became so stupid they couldn't 
survive. 
Government bureacracins are wallowing along the 
same dead-end pathway and it looks like they're going to 
slower and stupider until they finally die of their own 
weight. Unions, with their growth and centralized 
leadership, are not far behind. • 
It's eay for union leaders to respond to r today's 
challenges in terms of the labour struggle of the 1920s. 
We see it every day in the empty, on-with-the- 
revolutionary-struggle rhetoric some union heads use to 
exhort feeling of solidarity in their members. 
But otday's problems are not the same. Today's 
workers don't need huge wage settlements atthe end of 
every contract period. Bargaining shoudi simply 
discussions on how to keep up with the rising cost of 
living. Outside unions are many workers who are 
do unions make more than a token attempt to include 
such people intheir memberships. 
Union workers today have become alienated on their 
jobs. As technolegieal change makes each task simpler, 
the highiy-apid workers that remain have become 
machines laboring in gold-plated salt mines. But few and 
far between are the unions who have aggressivley 
campaigned for job-training programs, experiments in
worker democracy or even job-trianing programs, ex- 
periments in worker democracy or even job rotation 
task to another. 
The labor movement is also flagging in its mandate for 
a general social change. Except for encouraging con- 
sumor boycotts "hot" products, most union actions 
arelimited to the work place. Unions have almost en- 
tirely ignored the widespread struggles for more 
meaningful lifestyle and for an end to environmental 
pollution. 
labor unions should rethink the roles unions play in 
societybofore their disenchanted members begin looking 
for other alternatives. 
Best wishes 
on Labor Day 
The I~Umat-Terrace Labour Council takes this op- 
purtanity to wish all Canadian workers an enjoyable and 
safe Labour Day. 
We also ask all workers to reflect en the ac- 
compllshments and" social changes by hard working 
sacrifices on the part of innumerable trade-unionists. 
We also wish to remind workers in this area that the 
struggle against concerted efforts of both governments 
and multi-nationals to destroy the unions and nullify the 
megre gains won over the years by your brothers and 
sisters because of the inevitable bankruptcy of the 
present capitalistic system, that with the exception of a 
few small businesses is totally devoid of competition and 
the much mooted free enterprise system. 
The federal government deliberately creating 
unemployment and using the wage-controis otcover up 
their own total ack of planning and responsibility. The 
same government's eagerness to give away Canada's 
sovereignty ~nd resources by their energy policies, 
which are totally directed by U.S. multinationals and are 
continually exporting Jobs and refusing unemployed 
workers benefits (by legislation), while using the monies 
so saved on iunumerous make work programmes with 
the sole purpose of preventing serious questioning of the 
government's lack of policies by the more than one 
million unemployment Canadian workers, and the same 
time project hat they indeed care for the less fortunate 
of the society. 
A provincial government that spends thousands of the 
taxpayers' dollars on what can only be described as 
party propaganda. It instigates a so called universal 
pharmicare programme that effectively benefits fewer 
British Columbians than the previous programme, 
centralizing the power of the decision maker .~in Victoria 
harassing the unemployed, the sick and th~ poor. 
The multinationals' total lack of alliance to any 
country or group of people, who are allowed to freely rtp 
off the citizens'birth-right and by decisions determine 
the fate of whole communities by arbitrarily taking out 
money accumulated in Canada nd investing in fascist or 
police states. 
Inview of all this adverse ffect on the working people, 
the council not only wishes the workers a successful 
• tabour Day, but also reminds the workers to not give in 
to all these outside pressures and continue their struggle 
for a just society. 
J.Jensen, President 
. . . . .  
I n terpret ing  The  News 
No breakthrough s but they're still talking 
WASHINGTON CP-(Y.S. State 
Secretary Cyrus Dance's recent China 
hip priduced no dramatic diplomatic 
break-throughs in achieving full relations 
with the Communist country. 
But United States officials say such a 
break-through was not the point of the 
hip. Instead, the visit was viewed as a 
delicated probe by two new governments 
of escli other's views towards decisions 
and commitiments made by previos 
governments. 
And in that context, both sides regarded 
the trip as a success. 
After the high hopes of then President 
Richard Nixon's China hip and the 1972 
Shanghai communique which promised Both sides expressed oatifaction with 
coser ties between the twocoantires, the the talks but made no announcement on
slowed of  ,plomatic pros.s apple to  lwanmaj°r ioo.ea.sl ailonSUCh as the sensi.ve 
Neither the new Chinese regime led by 
Communist party Chairman HuB Kuo- China appears to be standing firm o .on 
feng nor the Charter administration its claims to Taiwan. It has demanoea 
appears tobe in a rash to-make promises repeatedly that the U.S. break diplomatic 
and treaty ties with the Nationalis~ 
on the issue of normal Chineee.U.S. Chineaeisland. 
relations. 
Vance recieved a cautious but cordial But the demand that the U.S." end its 
welcome from the Chinese,stsrting with mutual security treaty with Taiwan, thus 
meeting Foreign MinisterHuangHus. He leaving the island open to attack from the 
finally met for more than an hour with Chinese mainland, has been rejected by 
Hun. the U.S. 
. ?  
rr~ GUTI~6 
.' . , . - . ' .  
"Sorry, the stores beat you tO it - -  I've got school-age kids." 
. . , .  ~ ,. , , . :~ . ,  - '  
JAZZ GREAT . . . .  ' 
The p resident isespecially warynow., of 
antagonizing ~ongrees ny any foreign 
policy decisions. 
Some foreign policy experts have 
suggested that as an alternative to 
msintaingiug treaty ties with Taiwan, the 
U.S. might make a unilateral declaration 
expressingconcern about any rapture of 
peace in the Formosa Strait area. This 
would leave the U.S. free to intervene is
China invaded Taiwan. 
But others warn that such a declaration 
likely would be viewed by Peking as a 
threat, further h.ampe~n.g, the progress 
towards normalizing remuens. , 
Computer 
stems tide 
By ESTELLE DORAIS 
MONTREAL CP - A micro-computer system 
developed with federal government aid may help 
Canadian busincsamen simplify the flood of pa~erwerk 
that normally accompanies international trade ~tran- 
sactions. 
A federally-sponsored non-profit company, the 
Canadian Organization for the Simplification of Trade 
Procedures COSTPRO, developed the system based on a 
single standardized form, from whichall necessary trade 
documents can be made up by the micro-computer. 
In short: one transaction requires only one original 
document. 
Various forms can be made up electronically from 
information contained on the master, saving wear and 
tear on the fingernails of anguished typists. And all the 
forms can then be shipped by CN-CP Telecom- 
munications or the Trans.Canada Telephone System. 
The micro-computer system is based on something 
called the Canadian Trade Document Alignment System, 
explains Dina Thehaud -Nicholson, COSTPRO's adviser 
on corporate communications. The prototype system 
was developed by Carleton University in Ottawa. 
The Canadian Trade Document Alignment System 
calls for all documents obe of the same size and format. 
The names of the sonsignee, the shipper and other~in- 
formation always appear in the same place. 
COSTPRO has 111 prototype systems which will have 
been tested in 1.067 companies by next April. 
After that any user who wants the .systomwill be 
trained and furnished with a micro-computer, which also 
serves as a terminal, for $20 a month. 
Instead of having to re-type much the same in- 
formation on 10 different forms for each trade tran- 
saction, the micro-computer will copy only the in- 
formation needed for each form directly from the 
~:~l  master. 
TLhe user will also have access to the information he 
• needs to trade anywhere in the wurid ~rom~.rel~nal 
computer libraries containing data on stib]~a~fl~h as
~:~ :.~;.~.:~:.~. ,. , . rates, tariffs, customs requirements and port fac~fioo. 
Blind drummer back on the beat 
about Joe," said Brubeck. "lie's 
still one of the biggest names in jazz 
Murello said his appetite for 
performing was whatted by the two 
standing ovatiom he got during an 
appearance this summer at the 
Newport Jazz Featival in New York 
Qty. 
M"MYoorell reflexes are still good," 
said. "I know what to do 
with what I have. I am proficient 
technically. It's like the difference 
between a mature man and a young 
kid making live-you know what 
you'~ doing more when you get_ 
older." 
IRL INGTON,N. J .  AP- Joe  
Morello, 49 and nearly blind, says he 
is ready to resume a career that 
made him one of the world's best 
known jazz drummers before lie 
s topped performing ' regularly 
nearly a decade a$o. 
"I've stopped feeling sorry for 
myself," said MoMo~ ~vho gained 
fame and fortune in the 1950's and 
'60s as a member of Dave Brubeck's 
old quartet. "There's a depression 
that comes when you can't see. You 
take a few drinks .... 
He said hls spirits have improved 
now that, after 32 operations for 
cataracts and a detached retina, 
doctors ay he won't require more 
surgery. Last November he got a 
seeing eye dog, a yellow Labrador 
retriever named Matthew who 
• accompanies him everywhere. 
'~'he reason meat is expensive is because no 
one ever argued with a guy holding 
one of these." 
"I've come to the point where I
want to perform more," Morello 
• said in an interview at his home 
here. "I'm going to get a jazz.reck 
group together and l've got a lad to 
set up my drums. He knows exncfly 
how" I like them, so I don't need co 
s e e . "  
Since Brubeck's group broke UP in 
the late 1967, Morello has lived in 
semi-retirement, giving clinics, 
writing textbooks and endorsing 
drums for the Ludwig Drum ~;o. ot 
Chicago. He said he hasn't needed to 
work much because "I made a lot of 
is rare." 
Through the years of inactivity, 
Morello has attained a legendary 
status, oven among young fans who 
probably never heard him play, 
except for his performances on a 
handful of records. 
"Wherever  I go worldwide, 
they're always asking 
Morello said that even as a child 
be fascinated by rhythm. For him, 
thedrums offer ,a way of com- 
municating to people Of all 
 gna e8 and c ul ee. 
Food prices drop in some cities 
By JUDY CREIGHTON white granulated sugar and a 28 ounce can $21,94. One month'ago it was $21,12 and in 39 cents. Total cost of the food basket was 
CP Family Editor of halved pears. August, 1976, total was $18.72. $19.87. Cast in July was $22.23. One year 
The survey is not intended to provide a Saint John, N.B.: Coffee dropped 20 ago it cost $15.71. 
A balance between supply and demand city.byqeity comparison, since the product cents to $4.39, pork 44 cents to $1.39, milk 
saw sirloin tip roast and ground chuck sampling is small. But it shows price two cents to 63 cents and potatoes 60 cents 
prices rise during August in several cities trends'lh specific stores in eertaincitlea to $1.39. Sirloin roast was up 20 cents to Ottawa: Pork r~se 60 cents to $1.68, 
The Canadian Press. Charles Gracey, manager of the forali~dtodnumberofitemswhichmany $2.68, wieners 30 cents to 99 cents, butter slrinin roast 20 cents to ~.08, wieners four 
familie~tmight buy. two cents to $1,31, bread four cents to 49 cents to $1.03, chicken 31 cents to59 cents, 
Canadian Cattlemen's Association, saidin latest .~heeks how. an interview the consumer has enjoyed HaltMk Pork rose 91 cents' to $o,49, cents, peas four cents to 49 cents, apples cad 37 eents to $1.58 and sugar ~r-eecents 12 cents to V5 cent and pears five cents to to 94 cents. Eggs dropped five unets to 8 o  `
for the last six months because of over wieners 20 cents to ,1.09,roast 51 cents to 74 cents: Total cost of the basket was cents, bread one cent ~ 8O`  cents, tomatoss 
supply. ~.19, chicken 20 cents to $1.09, chuck 25 $21.61 compared with $23.09 the previous mx cents to 69 cents, peas one cent to 44 
The industry has had terribly cents to $1.09, cod 10 cents to $1.59, eggs' month and $19.79 in August 1978. cents and pears eight cents to 83 cents. 
depressed beef prices in recent months," three cents to $1.01, milk three cents to 64 .Q~ebec City: Tomatoes dropped by 30 Cost of the basket was $20 67 compares 
ha said, "but now we are seeing a bit of a cents, butter 17 cents to $1.49, bread two cents to 79 cents, sirloin roast 78 cents to with $20.56 in July. Total in August, 1976 
recovery."' cents to 43 cents, tomatoes l0 cents to 89 I1.52, perk 14 cents to $2.09, eggs seven was $16.31. - 
Total cost of the monthly food basket cents, peas nine cents to 59 cents, apples cents to 85 cents, bread four cents to 50 
dropped slightly in seven of the 12 six cents to 56 oento, pears two cents to 61 cents and sugar two cents to 92 cents. Edmonton: Sirloin roast dropped 20 
Canadian cities surveyed because of a cents to $1.59, pork four cents re- $1.75, 
decreaze in potato, tomato, coffee and egg ..... Shopper's Survey I~--d four cents to 37 cents, patstoea S0 
prices, cents to 89 cents, tomatoes 46 cents to 35 
for a pound of coffee was down 40 cents cents, peas five cents to 37 cents, apples 10 
from July. A 1 pound bag of potatoes cents to 39 cents and suear two cents to 
dropped 71 cents in St. John's Nfld: 
The survey of the monthly food basket is cents and ~coffee 61 cents to $4.80. 'wieners were up six cents at 95 cents, ~.15. C~d wa sup 22 cents to $1.68, pears 
conducted in the same supermarkets in Potatoes dropped 10 cents to $1.79. The chicken el cents to 89cents, chuck 10 cents m~ cents to 05 cents and coffee IO  `cents to 
each of 12 cities on the last Tuesday of market basket for August cost ~2.85, up to $1.68, coffea 30 cents 'to $4.19. The S3.79. The food basket coat $19.45. One 
each month, from $19.99 the previous month. Total one basket cost $17.87,. down from $20.94 in month ago, the total was $16.45. $19.28 and 
in August, 1976, it was $17,25. The 17-item survey includes one pound years ago was $16.27. July. Cost one year ago was $17.69, 
each of sirloin-tip roast, all-beef, weiners, Charlottetown: Coffee was up 1O cents 
eentre-cut pork loin roast, tol~rade to S4.79, sirloin roast 59 cents to $2.08, Vancouver: Tomatoes were down 79 
chicken, ground chuck steak, frozen cod wieners four cents to $1.09, cod four cents cents at 39 cents, chuck 10 cents at 99 
fillets, top-grade butter, tomatoes, frozen to $1.46, peas seven cents to 55 cents and Montreal: Buffer was up 14 cents to can!s, s'u'!oin roast four cent at $2.15, 
green peas, drip coffee and apples, apples 25 cents to 75 cents. Pork was $1.39 and sugar one cent at 94 cents, apples eight cents at 39 cents and coffee 
Also included are one dozen medium- down 2Ocents to $1.$8, chicken six cents to Wleners dropped five cents to $I.12, perk six cents at $4.19. Sugar ose foureentot0 
sized eggs, one quart of whole milk, a 24 $1.09, chuck 10 cents to 99 cents, potatoes four cents to $2.19, eggs four cents to 87 $1.02 and eggs ix cents to 99 enets. Total 
ounce loaf of sllced white bread, I0 peunds 40 cents to $1.69 and tomatoes I0 cents to cents,breadene cent o 44cents, tomatoes thefood basket wan $20,63 comparedwith 
of first-grade potatoes, two kilograms Of 59 cents. Total cost of the basket was 30 cents to 69 cents and apples 20 cents to $22.68 in July and $15.~ one year ago. 
j -  
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THE GREAT MILE RACE 
Walker feels queasy, 
but he'll make it 
VANCOUCER CP-Miler John 
Walker has told the o~anizers of a 
ndle race Sept.17 which includes 
Fllbert:Bayi that he will definitely 
be here for the race. 
"John Walker told me he 
dsfinitely is coming to Vancouver," 
Dan Shedriek, president of 
Telesporte Internat|onal,s aid 
Thursday in a statement from New 
York; "He said his recuperation 
from a stomach virus will not affect 
cur race in Vancouver." 
Walker said earlier from 
Duesseldorf, West Germany that 
])ere was some doubt about he race 
against Bayi and a strong field here 
at Empire Stadium because he was 
"sick and tired and not ay my best." 
Sberdick said be talked to Walker 
and Walker guaranteed 
t he would be coming to 
Vancouver. 
"Due to the fact that John is 
recuperating from a stomach 
virus," said Sherdick, "he is not 
terribly confident about winning this' 
weekend in Germany." 
"He's lost a couple o f  days 
training and is, of course, concerned 
about his physical condition." Vancouver meet organizers an- 
"but he feels he ahs more than nouneed Thursday that high jumper 
enough time to resume trainglng Dwight Stones of the United States 
and win the Vancuver race• He has will compete here. " " ".": • 
ehown in the past that he has Three times Stones has held the 
tremendous recuperative vowers." world record for the high jump, 
Walker, 25,holds thB world record including a leap of 2.3~. metres a 
for the mile at three minutes, 49.4' year ago in Philadelphia following a 
disappointing third-place 'finish in seconds. The New Zealander has not 
in three years. 
Bayi, 24, hold the would 1,-555- 
metre mark of 3:32.2. The Tan- 
zanian runner beat Walker in their 
last meeting at the 1974 Com- 
monwealth Games at Christchurch, 
New Zealand, .and set the world 
mark in the process. 
Walker won the 1,6000-metre event 
• at the Montreal Olympics last 
summer, but Bayi did not compete 
became of strained relations bet- 
ween their countries regarding Ne~v 
Zealands relations with South 
the Olympics. 
Jacek Wszola of Poland won the 
gold medal at 2.25 metres, followed 
by Greg Joy of Vancouver at 2.23 
and Stones at 2.21. Joy has been 
invited to jump against Stones in his 
hometown, but has not confirmed his 
entry. 
The present world mark of 2.33 
metres was set July 3 in Rich- 
mond,by Vla~llmir Yaschenko f the 
Soviet Union. Yaschenko and 
Wszola are not expectedto c mpete 
Africa. here. 
African countries have indicated , Marry  Liquori of the U.S., once a 
they are now willing to let their world-class miler, will run in the 
athletes run against New Zealand 5,000 metres here and also work with 
competitors. Walker is entered in ABC-TV as a color commentator. 
the World Cup meet his weekend in ABC will telvise the Bayi- 
Duesseld0rf, but Bayi,is not. Walker race live around the world. 
ONLY THREE GAMES• 
Day of rest for ball players 
emerged vieteriou in the 
other two. ' 
The Red Sox nicked 
Dennis ~kers ley  for two 
runs in the' first inning and 
went on to beat Cleveland 
Indians 3-1 behind the pit- 
ching fo Bill Lee, Jim 
Willoughby after Duane 
Dead calm 
ela s ,  
It was the day of rest for Kuiper singled off shortstop career runs battedin total ~ Veryzer elected to make a 
most major league baseball Rick Burleson's glove with 1,425. play on Wohford at third. 
teams Thursday with three two out in theeigth. EdKirkpatrlck doubled Aurelio Rodriques, who was 
flames Scheduled in the Willoughby retired the only home thewtaning run as playing deep at third, did 
American League and none man he faced in the eigth" Milwaukee, behind the not get to the basein time to 
in the National League. but gave way to Cleveland combined shutout pitching make the tage. 
However ain forced the after walking Andre of Jerry Augustine and Ed Kirkpatrick followed with. 
postponement of one game- Thornton to open the ninth. Rodriquez, beat Detroit his doulbe down the right 
Oakland A's at Minnesota The Red Sox added an Tigers, 1-0. ' field line, scoring WoMord. 
Twins-while Boston Red Sox insurance run on a double by Augustine, 12-15 scattered The Boston wim moved 
and Milwaukee Brewers Carl Ynstrzemski and a five hits before leaving with the second-place Red- 
triple by Jim Rice in. the one out in the ninth. Sox to within 3½ games of 
Boston~igth and Cleveland, Rodriquez picked up his New York Yankees in the 
a native of Swift .secona save. East Division. 
Current Sask., earned his The Brewers scored the 
second save whil.preserving only run of the game in the 
Lee's sixth victory in nine, fourth off starter Fernando 
races 
. KINGSTON, Ont. (CP)/-: 
A combination of t l kd  
weather and human ~or  
have forced erpn i :#rs ,  to 
try to run two races today, 
the last day of the annum 
Canadian Olympic Regutt, 
Kingston (CORK~ 
Dead calm Wednesday 
forced the abandonment of
rad~ in an ~ classes 
and a mistake by a race 
committee in placing the 
finish line on one course 
Thursday led the protest 
,jm'y to eliminate the results 
in three classes, the Luer, 
Fireball and International 
4.  
Jury' chairman Jack 
Cames~on said the error 
resulted from poor com- 
municatiom. 
Because the results were 
washed out, two races were 
planned today in each class. 
Evening Phones : 
JohnCurr ie  , BOb . . . . .  iSh:eridan.- , Bert .Ljungh Rusty :Lyungh ' , Dwa in  McCo l l  
, ,  635. 5865. " 635 2664. .  .635 - 5754 635-  5754 ' " .6351.-2976 i :. 
decisions. 
Boston jumped infront to 
stay in the first,. With one 
out, Bernie Carbo doubled 
and scored on Fred Lynn's 
double. Yastrzemski then 1 
ined a single to right; 
scoring Lynn and raising .his 
Arroyo, 7-14. Jim Wohlford 
led off with a single ~nd 
advanced to second on and 
infield out. 
o~ter  Cecil Cooper popped 
Don Money hit what 
appeared to be a routine 
grounder but shortstop Tom 
EXEOUTIVE DIREOTOR 
The Terrace Cerebral Palsy Association 
requires and Executive Director to administer 
the operation of the new Terrace Child 
Development Centre. 
The Centre is an interdisciplinary treatment 
facility for multi.handicapped pre.school age 
children. 
Applicants should have experience working 
with children and should have some un. 
derstanding of the special needs of hen. 
dicapped children and their families. 
Experience in personnel management and 
office administration would be an asset. 
Apply in writing' stating qualifications 
and expected salary to The President, 
Terrace Cerebral Palsy Association, 
2510 South Eby St. Terrace, B.C. 
"~ lA i l lmn ,d i sk  I .  b.a@.a~.Su , . .  ~ , '~  ' sa '~ '~ 
OITY OF PRINOE RUPERT 
o~) .o~~/o~ 0 " 
~. • requires 
"w/lkCS I~)" 
SUPERINTENDENT FOR WATER AND SEWERAGE DEPARTMENTS 
Applicants must have a minimum of fiveyears experience in 
the construction and maintenance of  water supply and 
distribution, and sanitary and ~ storm sewer stystems. 
Duties will include estimating, budgeting, scheduling, cost 
control, reports, and dealing with the public, under the direc; 
flon of the Superintendent of Public Works. 
Benefits include Superannuation, Group Life Insurance, In. 
come "Replacement, Medical anc~ Dental Plans. 
Sa lary  range $hSOO. $1,814 per  month.  
Applications will be received up to s:00 p.m. September 16th, 
, I~T/ ,  
Reply with resume to: 
Director of Municil~l ~ 
Services, 
City Hall, 
424 West  3rd Avenub, 
Pr ince Ruper t ,  B.C., 
' • VOJd  L1 . 
• ~'  ~ "~'"~"~ 
4900 BLOCK SCOTT 
Paved, street, close to schools 
large 84' lot and underground 
3 bedroom full basement home 
has wall to wall throughout, a 
:finished recr, oume~bar, bath and 
four th :b~)~,~"m In the 
10asement. i'he grounds ere 
,fully landsoaped with shrubs, 
fruit trees, • large garden, and. 
• greenhouse. Call Dwaln 
McCall for an appointment o 
view. Asking only $44,500. MLS.. 
HOUSE WITH A V iEW " 
Three bedroom split level 
home located on a 80' lot 
overlooking Terrace and the 
'Skeena Valley. Some of the 
.many excellent features In 
this home are three bedrooms, 
ensulte plumbing, fireplace, 
finished rec. room and utility 
room. The affached garage Is 
insulated, Grounds fu l l y  
landscaped. Drive by 4403 
Birch Ave, and then call any of 
our sales staff for complete 
.details. 
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t~h the speed limit number ishigher than you're 
; t~  to - - remember  that they indicate ki lometres 
~r~not :mi les  per hour. " 
EMBER-DON'T  FORGET:  
i~d i lm~ wUl:~ established In accordance wi|h local regulations. 
,ed limits are in kilometresl 
hour. It may be easy to 
let, but  don't.. ...: 
i depends on your remembering. Keep on driving as carefully ~ : : 
rays have in school  zones, hospital zones, on : • 
FULL SERVICE AT THE RIGHT PRICE 
AT YOUR 100% OANADIAN 
OWNED GAS STATION 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  , : : , , / - , , , : )  -. ;;~:.,: ~.. 
NEAT.  CLOSE TO TOWN AND 
SCHOOLS 
Attractive three bedroom home 
with wall to wall carpeting, 
acorn fireplace, approximately 
110 sq. ft. with 1 bedroom, 
rumpus room with a wet bar, 
laundry room and storage on 
the basement level. There Is an 
attached carport and the 
property Is landscaped and 
fenced. Contact Bert Llungh to 
view. 
TID;Y~TARTE R HOME 
Conlll~d house for the young 
fant~y with two bedrooms, wall 
1o ~11 carpeting, mud room 
WlthBsJorage end the house has 
beenj ~.ewly decorated. Full 
prloe;~2e,000.00. For viewing 
phone Bert LJungh. 
PEACEFUL. EASY FEELING 
This open beam ceiling home Is 
mostly finished In cedar, has a 
large l iving room .with 
fireplace, 3 good.sized 
bedrooms, large rear sundeck 
and a full basment with a sauna,' 
fireplace end partially flnslehd 
recreation room. The large lot 
has a rear view of the Skeena 
Valley. Phone Rusty Liungh for 
viewing. 
CENTRAL LOCATION - TWO 
BLOCKS TO DOWNTOWN', 
SCHOOLS AHD ARENA 
It makes this 3 bedroom one and 
half storey home Ideal for an 
active family. Features Include 
full basement, shake roof, wall 
to wall, large kitchen and- 
dlnlng. Drlve by 4638 Dav les: 
and call Owaln McCall to view. 
Prlced under ~0,000. 
• LOCAL CONTRACTOR'S  
HOME FOR SALE 
Well maintained 3 bedroom 
home with large family kitchen, 
pantry, 2 baths, two fireplaces, 
and a finished rumpus room, 
bedroom, laundry "and 
workshop In the basoment. Lots 
of parking w i th  double 
driveway, carport and a nicely 
landscaped lot with a lear I~tlo. 
To view Contact Rusty Llungh. 
WILL TAKE TRAILER IN 
TRADE 
This 2 bedroom home Is on very 
large landscaped and fenced lot 
on dead end street In Thornhlll. 
Concrete foundation. Patio 
doors* to sundeck. Wall to wall  
caretlng. Asking price $16,500. 
Call Dwaln McCall for further 
Information. 
SPLIT LEVEL IN TOWH 
Spacious home with 3 levels 
finished Including three 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 
'fireplace, eating area In the 
kitchen plus dining room, end a 
large family room and entry 
on the ground level. The 
property Is nicely landscaped 
and there Is a carport. Phone 
Bert Llungh to view. 
THORNHILL -  HANDY MAN 
SPECIAL 
Located on Paquette street 
close to schools thls home has 3 
bedrooms, full basement, 
double windows and Is ap. 
proximately 1040sq.ff. Heating 
Is electric and It Is serviced by a 
well end septic tank. Home 
requires Interior finishing. To 
view call Bert LIungh. Full 
price S25,500,00. 
• MAIN STREET BUILDING 
FOR SALE 
Looking for a new location for 
your business? Th~a building 
has concrete block walls 
doslgned for a second storey, 
and Is presently operating as a 
going concern. For further 
Information phone Rusty 
Llungh. 
THIS MODERN HOME 
With all the extras Is still 
available. 4 bedrooms, 3 up and 
1 down, all r~rpeted, 2 
fireplaces, ru.r,'~,~.v room with 
bar, ensuhC~ v off master 
bedroom, built-In range end 
oven In large kitchen, patio 
doors to sundeck. 100'x120' lot. 
Owner saysget mea reasonable 
offer. Contact Bob Sheridan. 
. . . . . . . . . . .  ,~7~J  i '~ , ; .~ .~" ;  '~' ii ~/.,~lJ' .~l!', 
"KIVE R" VIEW 
This 3 bedroom home Is 
situated on a large, fully 
fenced and landscaped lot 
which backs onto the Skeena. 
It's located In a very quiet 
area. Oil F.A furnace In part 
basement, on main floor; 
three bedrooms, bath, living 
room, modern kitchen and 
dining plu~ laundry.mud 
room. Drive by 2510 Kerr end 
phone Dwaln McCall to view 
anytime. Asking low 30's. 
\ 
i~"- t , 
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Gridiron flesh-broker 
wheeling and dealing 
Joe Thomas, ' who helped 
build championship teams 
at ~nlnnesita, Miami-a~d{ 
Baltimore, is wheeling and 
dealing again as vice- 
president and general 
manager ofSan Fransiso '49 
ers .  
On Thursday Thomas 
made three t~ades as the 
'49ere reached the National 
Football League roster limit 
of 52. Placekieker Steve 
Mike-Mayer was dealt to 
Detroit Lions and guard 
Andy Maurer went to 
Denver Bronc@, hoth for 
future draft chbices. . 
The only new player 
picked up by 
Thomas was tight end. Paul 
Seal, a former University of 
Michigan star, acquired 
from New Orleans Saints in 
exchange for offensive 
tackle John Watson. Seal is 
a four-yea~ vetrenn and 
Waston has played seven 
years for San Francisco. 
him. 
Herman Weaver ,  
longitme punter for the 
Liens was waived by 
Denver, along with rookie 
defensive bakc Larry 
Rivley and centre Ken 
Brwon. 
Ten-year veteran tight 
end Bob Windsor, who spent 
most of his NFL CAREER 
W~TH Sn Francisco and 
New England Patriots, was 
released by Philadelphia 
Eagles. He had been 
acquired as a free agent 
after being cut by the 
Patriots last year. 
Veterans Dave Tipton, a 
defensive end, and 
linebacker Jim Jerome 
were among six players cut 
' by the Patriots, 
Patriots. Rookies dropped 
were l inebacker Mike 
Mcgraw, q-arterback Dave 
Preston and guard Brad 
Ronson. 
Baltimdre Colts place 
rookie defensive tackle 
Kevin Cunningham on 
waivers to make the room 
veteran wide receiver 
Roger Cart, who signed,his 
19"/7 contract this week.' 
Meanwhile quarterback 
Gary Marangi failed his 
physical Thursday after 
reporting 'to Green Bay 
Packers, leaving the team 
with two signal callers. 
Marangi, a four-year 
veteran, was obtained 
Wednesday from Buffolo 
ans was sent back to the 
Bills after the physical. 
Manrangi had undergone 
surgery twice on the 
shoulder of his throwing 
arm.  
Green Bay "cut quar- 
terbacks Carlos Brown and 
Randy Johnson earlier this 
week, leaving Lynn Dickey 
adn Daivd Whitehurst in 
camp. 
The biggest name of the 
was Tody Smith, brother of 
former NFL  star Bubba 
Smith and a No.1 draft pick 
of Dallas Cowboys s~ven 
years ago. Smith was eut by 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers, 
who acquired him as a free 
agent from Houston Oilers. 
To replace Smith, the 
Buccaneers igned rookie 
linebacker Paul Harris of 
Alabama, a sixth-round 
draft pick of Pittsburgh 
Steelers, who had waived 
Copper pennies are 
reputed to be one of the 
world's greatest carriers of 
disease, on the surface. 
Daniel Webster had 
such a beautiful speaking 
voice that he brought tears 
to the eyes of Chief Justice 
John Marshall when 
arguin~Z a case in 1818. 
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Skate  
school 
starts 
Saturday 
• Herkld staff 
Registration for the 
Terrace Figure Skating 
Club's Winter classes will be 
held tomorrow form I p.m. 
to '4  p .m.  at the  Terrace 
Aren, a. 
Lessons in figure skating, 
bee skating and dance will 
he offered for school-age 
boys and .girls. Several 
interest in lessens, and ff 
oolh adults want to ,enroll 
l 
aslde during the noon hour, 
said club Information officer 
Gimw Lowrie. . 
Young skaters enrolling in 
classes can follow any of six 
p lans ,  emphasiz.in~ free 
ckati~, figure suung or 
dancing with a partner. 
Students enrolling in Plan A 
Will take:only free skating 
lessons, learning how to 
nerform solo on lee. Plan B 
, ,~inea freeskatiag with 
i i~e  8 sknUag, one ice 
mt0h a week reserved for 
iach student. Plan- C 
cevides two.ice pat~es a 
7eek with free sksting. 
Plan D provides for free 
dusting lessons.plus dance 
essons for which the 
ordon  & Anderson  
THE 
TV 
t 
bring you 
U I 
Saturday, September 3 
students must have part- Leunne Relme'r, one of the local club's top skaters, 
ears. Plan E combines free practises for photographer BHan Gregg. Like abaut 2S 
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I# th~ samebut ~ nate]h~ , tids season-s crosses can pnoue Moats ~essam at 635- • • • . ~s Cont' KC~in~it' of
~f l--ca a -~v i¢ l~ "- - - - - - -  33~l~MulsleA]thausat63S-2063afterSp.m. l I • :3o c~t' 
~aters  can ~ enrol for _held in Prince George from An important Club date tc i V '.45 r.~nt" Kensington . 
dameor figure lessons amy. Dec. 7 to 11, but right now, "note is Sept. 10, from I p.m 4 4 .00 News ! The National' 
only one local skster has the a coach's clinic will be held • I :15 .News Night 
During the seesen skaters ability to compete at that to  teachskaters over 14 l i 13o Weekend Final sam dh  . '45 Weekond sat. DbI. Fea.h)re Iwtll be gearlag up for the level as far as club• mere- years of age how to eoacl~ . . . .  
ICaeadlan Figure Sk~t i~ hers know. . beginning pupils. Those q A :00 Weekend "Woman Times 
IAssoelaUm test days held Skaters clearing the over 14 are also eligible for • -~d~ : lS i Weekend Seven : 
IDee.3to4andFeb.~St~'~S. B.C.finsls will compete in judges' clinics to be held. I / :30 i Weekend Shirley MacLalne 
ICmpetmons .begin at the the Canadian chum- Sept. U from l p.m. to S p.m. l i l i  :,t5 ~ Alan Arkln 
Ire~mal evel with Caribou pionships in Victoria from I ~ 
INorth Central chum- Jan. 30toFeb. 4after that, Graduates from the ci/mcl S ,Se-undayidember 4o,io I~m~ beld in Quesnel the world championships will judge junior levell 
I~om Nov. 10 to 13. are being held this year in skaters at the test days in[ 
l: ~nc~z "= is  ~"  he o~wa from March 7 to 12. December.. l q "00 "The Story 
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i~/'LRN, ~ Italy Cp-Five Messner was second united States in the slalom "A  :oo "Cont. CBC Access 
- -~  : 15 Cont' CBC Access i 3 Track.and Canadians  qua l i f ied  behind Cindy Tood of the and Gregoire seventh. .&  :~ sunday Thursday for the tricks ski championships and two ~ _ _ _ m ~ ~ ~  ~ .  M o v I ~  F i e l d  
made it into the women's i k~[~r~P-~- -NkNl~l lWl~rYB '~ i~ " 
• I 
Brian Ashley and Greg 
Athens of Kelowna, B.C., 
Bruce Reid of Elklrk, Man., 
and Joel McCllatock of 
Streetsvllle, Ont., quallfied 
the men's tricks flmds on 
Sunday While Pat Meaner of 
Ottawa advanced to the 
women's tricks finals on 
Saturday. • 
Helen Gre~oire of Hull. 
R.e., failed to qsa.fy for the 
women's tricks finals .when 
she fell midway durl~ her 
second run ThurSday. . 
Messner and Gregotre 
both gualifled for the 
women's lalom finals.' 
Ashley qualified seventh 
in themen's trick, Reid was 
eighth, McClintoek ninth 
and Athens, 10th. :The 
lender was Franis Stehno f 
Czechoslovakia.. " 
Messene/" placed, seventh 
among the women s tricks 
qualifiers. Maria Victoria 
C'arrasco of Venezuela, the 
current world champion, 
was first. 
Which One? 
The mayor stood before 
his audience at the political 
rally and preached: '%l- 
though there are two dozen 
houses of ill repute in our • 
town, ! have never gone to 
one of them," "Which one?." 
was the question from the 
back. 
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German 
Soccer 
German 
Soccer 
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~ mmlmmmlmUl  
Soccer 
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At Pops 
Evening 
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Theatre 
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Theatre 
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Of Greene 
Shades 
Of Greene 
Sun. Movie 
Special 
"The Getaway" 
Cont' 
STONEWARE 
LIFTS OUT 
• Convenient 
table service 
R I V A  I - '  
• Fast, easy cleaning 
me mnANv umi , ,  ,s am n~ ~UES 
TO VEHII]LESOF LESS THAN ONE TON' 
. BISTRIOT OF TrdRILAOE 
GORDON & ANDERSON 
" / 635-6576 LTD. 4606 LAZELLE AVE 
Store Hours: Tues to Sat. 9a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Friday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
1 
! 
i, 
1977 
rF LOOKING OR A JOB, 
LOOKING 
FOR HELP? 
': :.~ 
:~/he Herald, 3212 Kalum Street 
...~P.O. Box 399 Terrace, B.C. 
~ Pbene 635-6357 - Terrace 
i ~ubsorlptlon rates: Single Copy 
~)cents. Month ly  by cart|or 
[hrea Dollars' (53.00). 
fearly by mall in Canada 
;40.00. Senior Citizens $20.00 
r year. 
~ear ly  by mall outside Canad~ 
;~J51.00; . . . .  ;": 
~,uthorlzed asum~nd class mail. 
:~by the ,Po~Offlce Department, 
~OttAwa end for payment of 
~:~Postage in cash. 
~3asslfleds, due 24 hours prior to 
:.xJeslrod day of pubflcatloo. $2J)0 
~ror first 20 words, 10 cents each 
~ 'd  thereafter. No refunds en 
~lassifled ads. 
, o  
~Welght Watchers meeting held 
.:~|very Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the 
!iKnox United Church Hall, 490; 
.ace,e" Aveaue. 
~er ra~ Dup, ca-te Brldge Club 
~111 commence play each 
rueedey night at 7: 30. Play will 
~e In room 4, Caledonia High 
~choot. All bridge players are 
:':Invlted to attend. For part. 
!nershlp or Information phone 
~DS.T&r~.. (CTF) 
~-Thornhlll .Calorie Counters 
~meet every Tuesday, Thornhill 
"-.Elementary School, 7:15 p.m. 
;New members welcome from 
~.Torrace and Thornhill: 
:Loyal Order of Moose Lodge No. 
'1820, Terrace, B.C. Meeting 
held every 2nd and 4th Thur- 
eday every month at 8 p.m. 
Phone 635-6641. (ctf] 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
~teet every Tuesday ntght at 8 
In the Skeena Health Unit. For 
more Information phone 635- 
2847 or 635-3023. 
Kermoda Four Wheelers 
Meatlags 1st Wednesday of each 
• month at 8 p.m. In the meeting 
room at the Sandman Inn. For 
further Information phone 635. 
3442. 
Meetlag -;Terrace B.P.O.E. 
(Elks Lodge). Flrst and Third 
Thursday of month. O.O.R.P. 
(Ladles of the Royal Purple) - 
Second and Fourth Monday ot 
Month. 
Nelghbourhood garage sale: 
September 3,1977 10:00 a.m. til l 
2:00 p.m. 3925 Paquette. Also 
set of drums and 1ooo1 table. 
Phone 635-4761 or 635-2788 (p- 
Terrace Contract Bridge Club 
will bagln bl.wnekly play the 
first Thursday In October at the 
Sandman. There will be 
beginning, Intermediate and 
odvencsd dLvl$1ons. All those 
Interested In playing phone 638- 
1304 or 635.2130. (c-1,2,3,4,5) 
Mills Memorial Heapltal Thrift 
Shop Is having a V= price sale oe 
IIII etock thls.~$eturday, Sept. 
,~rd. Store hours wlll be 11 a.m.- 
~1:30 p.m. The Thrift Shop Is 
,Ioeatnd on Lazelle Avenue, lust 
0ast SPOe-dee ~lnter.  (p.1,2) 
rage Sate~ Radio part, 
T.V.'s, VTVM, dishes, tent, car- 
.l~ys, etc. Starting 10 a.m. Sat. 
3506 Kenney. (c.1,2) _ 
~IVE PiN BOWLERI 
General meeting, Elks Hall, 
Sept. 11, 1977, 0 p.m. 
• ~ All bowlers please attend. 
i' Dlsctmslon pertaining to rules 
and regulations. (c-19,2) 
9. In Memor iam 
'~n ever loving memory of our I 
cker son and brother ROY 
:~UNSON who passed away so 
~lddonly September 2nd, 1973. 
Father In Heaven hear our i
~ray. Guide our loved one wi~. 
~nder care. ue a gooo 
Shepherd, don't leave him 
~lone: Love him as we all did 
~dten he was home. He sllpped 
~vay with out a. goodbye, But 
611 our memories of him will 
/l~ever die. He will always be 
~emembored and always In our 
ihearts, he was deeply loved and 
:~adly mimed by all. Dad, Mam 
~nd Family. 
[;).2) 
9. In Memor iam 
In Loving Memory of Roy' 
Munsoo, Gus GIIbertson and 
Gerry Oman who died ac. 
cldently Sept. 2, 1973. 
TO Live In The Hearts You 
Leave Behind; Is Not To Dle. 
AIIways Remembered by 
Friends. 
(p2) 
14. Business Personal 
| • __  
Webb Refrigeration 
4423 SOUC I E 63,5-2188 
e 
Authorized 
Service Depot 
Repairs to Refrigerators 
Freezers, Washers, Dryers, 
And Ranges 
(dr) 
- -  I 
KILGREN EXCAVATING 
Small cat work, 420JD. Land- 
scaplng, backfil l ing, stump 
removal, clearing• Truck, 
tandem axle• Hyab 17' Flat- 
deck, 20' tandem axle trailer. 
Phone 635.3112. Ask for Wayne. 
(c~it) 
E.W. Lander.lping 
BOx 454, Terries, B.C. 
Specializing In Lands, Trees, 
Shrubs, etc. Complete Tree 
Care- Insect & Erosion Control, 
Fencing & Contruct Blasting 
635-6993 
EUGEN WOESTE 
(c-20,21,22 end of Sept.) 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Class A Electrical Contracting. 
Free Estimates. Phone 635-$076 
or 638-1231. (ctf) 
Golden Rule: Odd lobs for the 
Jobless. Phone 635.4535. 3238 
Kalum. (cff) 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Refrlgeratlve Contracting end 
household repairs. Phone 635. 
5076 or 438-1231. (ctf) 
QUE ENSWAY T~ADI NG 
3215 Kalum - 638-1613 i 
Terrace most unique second 
hand store. 
You Need It. 
We've Got It. 
Book & Tape Swap 
Guns- Antiques , 
Furniture- Appllences 
T.V.s. Stereo's. Lots More 
"For tha Best Deal 
In Town" 
(df.f) 
1, ~. Help Wanted 
General office help required for 
small office. Reasonable typing 
speed essential. Reply to Box 
1162 the Dally Herald, stating 
experience and salary ex.= 
pacted. (df) 
Reliable person or couple to 
earetake apartment complex In 
Kitlmat. Light dutlas, good 
renumeretlon. Phone collect 
526-7805 days. or 594.9541 
evenings. (c-21,22,1,2) 
TAXI DRIVERS 
Full time, part time. Class 4 
licorice and police permit 
required. Contact manager, 
Terrace Taxi - 635-2242. (ctf) 
19. Help Wanted 
POSITION VACANT-  Child 
Care*Worker, for Intermediate 
School Commencing September 
7 (approxlmate). 
JOB DESCRIPTION. Worklng 
in a special education program 
Involving a teacher, ap. 
proximately 10 students and the 
child.care worker. 
Students range from ten to 
fourteen years, male and 
female, mose are behaviorally 
disturbed and disruptive In a 
regular classroom. 
Counselling of students, as 
well as regular contact with 
Parents, Intensive .ene.to.one 
relationship with child outside 
the classroom situation and 
settles up programs for the 
child as reinforcement for good 
hehaviour Inside the classroom. 
Program Involves activities 
outelde the classroom. 
QUALFICATIONS - Applicants 
should possess a vehicle. 
. Should possess a greet deal of 
persistence, patience, and have 
a high frustration level• 
HOURS OF WORK . 35 hour- 
week, possibly some weekend 
work. 
Afternoon and evening work 
primarily. 
Applications available or 
send resume to: 
Community Resources 
4633-D Park Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
V6G 1V5 
.Helpwented: LIBRARY AIDE 
required for Copper MoUntain 
Elementery School. Duties to 
commence 1 Sept. 77; 4 hours 
10or day. For appointment call 
Mr. B. Phillips, phone 635.7760 
or 635-3034. (p-2,3) 
I 
SCHOOL DI STR I CT 88 
(TERRACE) 
Teacher's aid for protectec 
kindergarten class (A.M.) at 
E.T. .Kenney Primary 
School. Thlsls a small class for 
multiple handicapped children. 
Experience working with 
chlldrenessentlal. This position 
offers work for four (4) hours 
per day. 
For furthern Information cal 
635.4931 or pick up appllcatlor 
forms at 3211 Kenney. (c. 
2,3,4,5,6) 
Walnted: Foreman for coastal 
frolght operation at Klflmat. 
Previous supervisory ex- 
perience and knowledge of 
general cargo would be an 
asset. Rease reply In writing, 
with full resume and related 
experience to: The Manager, 
Box 241, Kltlmat, B.C. (c- 
21,22,1,2) 
24. Situations Wanted 
I will babysit In my own home 
on Halliwell Street near 
Uplands School. Call 638.8304 
Will babysit In my own home. 
Your hours, any age. Hanson 
St. In Terrace. Playroom, large 
garden, references. Phone 635. 
• 5771. (C-2,3) 
32. Bicyc!es, Motorcyc les  
For Sale: CB350 motorcycle. 
Priced low to sell. No 
felephone, View at 216 Cedar 
Race Apartments Welsh Ave. 
(p-21,1,2) 
• ~ ::, CANADA EMPLOYMENT CENTRE 
• .., :/..,..,~, ........ . 46,10 LAZELLE  
: :!~:!:~,~;i~i~/~~iii:'  :  TERRACE,  B.C 
, .- " (2  ~,:,,,..-!" : : .' : ,  . 
~. , : ;*%''~25;~:'~: " :. ,:.:; , I 
POSITION OPeN 
Terrace Daily Herald I~s  an opening 
for  a c i rcu la t ion  clerk.  
Appl icants  should have complete  knowledge of Ter race  
and ar.ea. Th is  is a fu l l  t im e sa la ry  posit ion. 
Appl icBnts  should be neat  in appearance,  be able  to 
meet the publ ic  and capable  of manag ing  own t ime.  
Your  own t ranspor ta t ion  is necessary.  
Fu l l  range o f  company '  benefits ava i lab le .  
Exper ience  wou ld  be benef ic ia l  but not  mandatory .  
• CONTACT" 
, • , .  
i 
, 
I 
33. For C~'e . Misc.  
t 
I - - i FURNITURE SPECIAL 
iBY night a bed sofa and chair 
=from. $299.95. 
5 Piece kitchen suite S99.95. 
Single dressers from - $99.95. 
39" Mattress or box spring from 
• $59.95. 
I Fred's Furniture Ltd. 
= 4434 Lakelse Ave. 
Second Floor 
) 
For Sale: 1 seat for a van. 
Never been used with seat belts. 
1 car rack. Phone 635.2909 
before Sept. 3 and 633.2442 after 
Sept. 3 (p-22,1,2,3,4,) 
'For some real bargains in used" 
women's and children's 
clothing, household items and 
toys see the selection at the 
Kltimat Workshop at 660 W 
Columbia St. at Rlverlodge. 
Open 9 to 4 week- 
days...donatlon, s welcomed. 
(ctf) 
Approximately 56 sq. yards 
good harding nylon carpet. 
Good condition - like new. Gold 
colour. $350 o.n.o. Also coffee 
table 4'6" x 1'8" and end or 
night table (2 tier) both like 
new. $125 for both. Would 
consider S,100 for all. Items. 
Phone 635.7723 after 6 p.m. (p-2) 
Goats . meat goats, milking 
does, kids. Cheap on Sept. 4 and 
S. Robert Adams, approx. 2Y= 
miles E. of Skeeda Crossing 
R.R. Bridge, Hwy 16, South 
Hazelfon. No Sat. calls. (c-2) 
ForSale: Washer, 
dryer and stove. 1 year old. 
Excellent condition. Phone 635. 
5771. (c-2,3) 
For Sale: Girls Wifa Skates size 
4, CCM Size 2, Doust Size 2. 
Phone 635-2539 (p-1,2) 
For Sale: Slab wood call 635. 
2603 (cff-f) 
A near new 30" electric stove 
Harvest gold $180.00. Phone 
635-3408 (c-2,3) 
CARPETS 
As new, all exc. quality. 
65 sq. yds. Moss green, sculp. 
tured shag, $550. 
32 sq. yds. Mottled Brown, cut 
end loop pile, $220. 
22 sq. yds. Wine Red, deep pile, 
SlgO. 
OOORS 
9, steel, S.fold, Iouversd. 
(White) 24" $20 each. 1, lama 
style 36" S23. 
Phone 638.1494 
(c.2) 
39. Boats & Engines 
22' Relnell Cabin Cruiser sleeps 
six. With tandum trailer, ex- 
cellent condition. Loaded with 
extras boat house kept. Full 
price $13,500 or nearest offer. 
Phone 635.2083 after 6 p.m. (p- 
22,1,2,3,4) 
39. Boats & Engines 
I 
For Sale: 16' steel hull fiver 
boat with 40 h.p. Jet drive 
Johnson and treller. Phone 632- 
3605 (p.22,1,2,3,4) 
End of Summer Specials 
1# Saogster Craft with 40 h.p. 
Envenrud outboard. Priced for 
quick sale. 
See the exciting new Kollvrl 
SailBoats. Fully rigged and 
ready to sail away. Reduced 
prices. 
Also the most marvelous ski- 
hoatonthe market. Kobral 150 
h.p. of pure pleasure and It 
handles like a dream. Its brand 
new and comes complete with 
treller. 
Winter Storage Summer 
Moorage Canoe & Boat 
Rentals 
Phone Mormald Yacht Sales 
BOx(c.2) 
43. Rooms fo r  Rent 
New large housekeeping room, 
suitable for working man, 
stove, tr ig,  everything fur- 
nlshed, central location, 
separate enterance, parking 
and cablevlslon supplied. 
Phone 635-2145 (p-1,2) 
Room for rent with kitchen and 
living room facllltlee on the 
bench. 635.3971 (cff) 
Nicely furnished room for rent: 
Kitchen and living room 
privileges. Close to town and 
schools. Phone 635.2505 (c.2) 
47. Homes for Rent 
For Rent :  Three bedroom 
home wl'th fireplace. Heat and 
light Included. Phone 638.1929 
or 635.4322 (p.1,2,3,4,5) 
For Rent: Older 2 bedroom 
house In center of town S225 a 
month Phone 63S.5397. (p-2) 
48. Suites for  Rent 
.i i . . . . .  
3 Bedroom Row Housing Suites. 
Full basement, lYE baths, half 
block from schools, 5 minute 
walk from town. Suitable for 
famil!es. $250 per month. 6: 
.month lease. " Suite I:~Y 
,1529 Strat/me. ~ l y  
I 
CEDAR PLACE 
APARTMENTS 
4931 Walsh Avenue 
Suite 113 
Terrace,  B.C. 
635-7056 
New 1, 2 and 3 bedroom sulte~/ 
for rent. Fridge, stove; 
drapes, carpet, rec area, 
sauna and pool table, with 
security enterl~hone and 
elevator• Absolutely no pets, 
.(ctf) 
I I I I  I 
Do It Now 
Aluminum 
Sheets 
26' x 36 ~ 
12 ,heels only. 3.715 
THE I ILY HERALD 
3213 Kalum St, Terraoe 
FOR SALE 
$16000.00 
READY TO 60 
FISHING 
AHD OAMPIH6 
Twin Station Control Bonnet Trim Tabs 
New Chevy 350 CU. Inch Dual Batteries 
Engine Lawrence Depth Sounder 
Two Burner Stove, Ice Box 5000 LB. Trailer With Barkes 
Sink and 20 Gal. Fresh Water Rod Holders And Extra Prop 
"tank Small Engine Mount On Out 
Full width Transom Platform Drive 
Six Speakers and Stereo 
CUSTOM SPORTS CENTRE LTD.  
832-4855 K IT IMAT * 
48. Suites for  Rent 
2 bedroom basement suite. 
Unfurnished, frldge and stove. 
Steady worker. N0 pets. 
Available Immedlatsly. In- 
terested parties. Phone 635.8738 
(I)-2) 
49. Homes for  Sale 
PRIVAte  SALE ON BENCH: 
3 year old 3 bedroom, full 
basement, carport, wall to wall 
carpet, beautiful quiet setting 
on Dairy Ave. 10 percent Royal. 
Bank Loan with $5,000 B.C. 2rid. 
Call after S p.m. 638.14/2 (p. 
1,2,3) 
For Rent: 2 bedroom suite with 
frldge and stove. Has hardwood 
floors, wood paneling and 
electric beat. Good for small 
family. No pets please. Phone 
after 8 p.m. In Thornhlll. (p. 
18,19,20,22,2) Phone 635.~60 
-= 
qq  
K EYSTON E COURT 
APARTMENTS 
Office No. 2 - 4603 Scott. One, 
two and three bedroom epart. 
meats. Laundry & Sturagel 
area. Near schools and 
downtown. Clean, quiet; 
spacious, security lock-up and 
635-5224 
49. Homes for Sale 
• Must Sacrifice: Comfortable 4 
bedroom house on nicely land. 
tcaped lot. Includes frldga • 
freeze, stove, new washer and 
dryer.. Close to school. For 
appointment to view phone 632. 
6450 colleot or view et 45 Bittern 
Street. Kltlmat, B,C. (p.2,3) 
49. Homes for Sale 
3 bedroom basement suite for 
rent: Frldge and stove In. 
cluded. Phone 638.1346 (p; 
21,22,1,2) 
Large house for sale by owner, 
view lot, many special features. 
3905 Westvlew Phone 635-4390 
(C-19,20,2,6,7,11,12,16) 
WANTED 
Ambitous boys or girls to do carrier 
routes. 
Good experience and earnings for the 
right persons. 
Phone Mr. Lohelle 
llhe Terrace Daily Herald 
Required Immediately 
Newspaper distubutors for 
Thornhill & Terrace Area 
Job cons is ts  of de l iver ing  to car r ie rs .  
For Sale by Owner. Spaclousl 
md modern 2 bedroom up-| 
dalrs, large kitchen and living ! room with Franklin fireplace, furnished revenue suite downstelrs. Lovely yard. 
Phoqe 635-5733 after S p.m. (p- 
1,2,4,5,6) 
"House for Sale 0~1" larg-e-I'ot.- 
Dead end street. Phone 635-2028 
after 6 p.m. (p.9,14,19,2) 
For Sale: Attractive, modern, 
mobile home. On a very large 
mostly landscaped lot. 05x226'. 
Situated adjacent fo Thornhlll 
Golf Course en dead end street. 
Phone 638.1507 (c-20,21,22,1,2) 
Perm anent  par t . t ime em p loyment .  
Pos i t ion  su i tab le  fo r  semi . re t i red  persons• 
• 111E DAILY HERALD 
3212 KALUM S1111. 
lrBIRAOE 
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Come to Church 
MALVATION 
ARMY • 
4637 Welsh 
Captain: Bill Young 
9:45 Sunday School 
1.1.'00 Morning Workshop 
7:30 Evening SeryI.ces 
Men. Cottage meeting 7:30 
Wed. Home league 7:30 
Sat. Youth group 7:30 , 
phone 
Captain or Mrs. Bill Young. 
ST. MATTHEW'S  
CHUItCH 
KNOX UNITED 
' ClIUNCH 
4907 Lazelle Ave. 
• Minister Rev, Dave Martyn 
• Sunday School 
Senior 12 & up 10:00 a.m. 
Under 12 11:00 a.m. 
Worship service 11:00 a.m. 
TERRACE 
ALLIANCE 
:CHURCH 
Pastor Roy Taylor 
Anglican Church of Canada Sunday 9:45. Bible School 
4726 LazelleAvenue, Terrace 11:00 a.m..  Morning Worship 
Rev. Lance Stephens-635.51155 7:15 p.m. Evening Service 
Wed. 7:30 p.m. • Bible Study & 
Church: 635.9019 Prayer 
Church Service 1'0 a.m, 
Sunclay School 10a.m. BPLANDi  
BAPTi$1r  
MENNONITE  CHHRCH 
BRETHREN 
Pastor D.K. Hale 635.9398 
CHUHCH , Corner of Halliwell 
and N. Thomas 
10:00 a.m. Bible Teaching 
Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship 
Service 
7:30 p.m. Singing and Bible 
'Study 
Weds. 
8:00 p.m. Home Bible Studies 
"You are Welcome at 
Uplands" 
3406 Eby Street 635-3015 
Pastor Dwayne Barkman 
Family Worship Service: 1045 
a.m. 
Sunday school will •resume In 
the fall. 
BVANOELICAL 
FREE ClHlURCH 
Car. Park Ave. and Sparks St. 
Rev. W.H. Tatum 
3302 Sparks Street 635.5115 
9:45 Sunday School 
11:00 Morning Workshop 
7:30 Evening Services 
Wednesday 7.:30 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study 
CHURCH OF OOD 
836 River Drive 
Terrace, B.C. 
Rev. R.L White 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evenlng Worship 7:30 p.m. 
Prayer Service Wed. 7:30 p.m. 
Sunday School lOs.m. 
ZION BAPT IST  
CHURCH 
Car. Sparks & Keith 
Pastor: Paul Mohnln0er 
Office 635.2407 
Home 635.5309 
Sunday school 9:45 a,m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
CHRISTIAN 
REFORMED,  
CHURCH 
Sparks St. at Sfraume Ave. 
Rev. Arthur Holleman 635.2621 
Sunday School - Terrace 10 a.m. 
Sunday School. Rome 2:30 p.m. 
11:00 a.m. Worship Service 
5:00 p.m. Worship Service 
PENTECOSTAL 
TABERNACLE 
4647 Lazelle Ave. 
Pastor M. Kennedy 
Office 635.2434 Home 635.5336 
Sunday, School 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 d.m, 
Sunday Evening 7:15 p.m. 
Bible Study Wed. 7:30 p.m. 
Youth Night Thurs. 7:30 p.m 
SACRED HEART 
PARISH 
4830 Straume Ave. Terrace 
8:30 a.m. 
11:30 a.m. 
10:15 a.m. 
7:30 p.m. 
CHRIST 
LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
Car. Sparks St. & Park Ave. 
Ray'. Rolf Nosterud 635.5882 
Morning Service at 10 a.m. 
"Your  Friendly Family 
Church". 
• ,',',%-','.,','.','..:.: : , : , : : ,  :, :',%-','., :  "~- . ' , ' , ' , '~n: , ' , ; ,  ",;,;,;%,;,..:,;%,,,,%,~.,.~-'%',_%5', : ,  : ; : .  %M,r.%%~%'~,'.f,_%_%55';'.;*;~P;';,;~ £ ,: , :~,: , ' .?, '~?, '~,' , - ' ,"  , ' ," ,  -',T,%T,?,'.%':',?, .";'.", . , . , , . - , ,  , , : , ; , :  , : . :  ? : : , : , :  : ,-.:, :,,: .: ,': ,~.:~, * • • ,  • ,  : .  ~ ,  : : :  ' :  : ' ,  :, : ' , :  " , '  :,,,,,,';.,:,%',:;:;:~';,':',:,~:~:~:;',~;'.<,~:,~,'~;.';',:.~',',:.~',:,,..,..:~.:.;:,',:,',:,:,:...,,,~.:.:.,,:: . : , : , ' . ' , ' , : .~.~) 
.- ' , ' , ' ; . ' , : , :~%:~',' , : , . , ' ,  , . , . , . ,~ %, . ,  , . , . , . , ; , .%,  ,;,,,;,,,;,.,;%-,'..~,~,~';',';'o,,',5o~'r¢o','; ,5"  . ' . , , '~o~,. ,~, o., ~. , . ,  , : , . ' ; ' , ' , ' , '  "",',',.',',',,',',';';5.',:,:,:;',', , ' , ' , ' , : , , . . : , ' , - ' .  , : , ' , : . : , ' , : , : , : , ' , . ' . ' .  
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Lawyers shy away from unity commitment 
OTTAWA CP - The 20,000 
member Canadian Bar 
Association Thursday took 
the bite from a eentruversial 
resolution on Canadian 
unity but agreed to throw Its 
resources behind promotion 
of "a strong sense of 
Canadina identity." 
The compromise headed 
off a confrontation with 
Quebec members and others 
who felt the original 
resolution was too political. 
About 600 of the eon- 
vention'e 1,300 delegates 
attended the session. 
The resolution, moved by 
deelaratim,.was stripped by , directions. " It also would 
an amendment proposed by "provoke'.' some who were 
Montreal's YvesFo-rtierand trying to make up their 
seconded by Bryan Williams minds.' 
otVancouver. Jean Martineau, another 
Their amendment also 
removed a line sayi~ that 
,In any new constitute-on the 
national government retain 
aulicient federal authority 
to m~ntsin a single, viable 
nntion, ~O~ Sea to sea." 
Fortier said lawyers of all 
political stripe have always 
beenwelcome in the 
Montreal lawyer, said he 
couldn't understand the 
doubts of those who felt the 
Fraser resolution was too 
controversial. 
"It's a question of the life 
and death of our country," 
Matineau said.' His cam- 
others. ' 
Those who favored the 
association and it had Fortier compromise ap; 
avoided taking political, poared equally in favor 
positions that would alienate unity. But, as Toronto 
Paul Fraser of Vancouver groups. ,. lawyer Joe Potts put it, it 
and seconded by Robert He. indicated personal 
Lesage of Quebec, era- support for the Fraser 58. Mobile Homes 
phasibed federal unity. . . ,  resuluUoubut said the effect 
However, me preamnie ox would be to end any chance For Rent: Two bedroom fur. 
the resolution, which would ~ discussing unity with nlshed trailer and one bedroom 
have been a policy lawyers inclined in other furnished suite. View at 1665 
Quesnsway. (p-22,1,2) 
49. Homes for Sale 57. Automobi les For Sale: 1971 Safeway 12x60 
mobile home. Fully skirted. 
FORSALE Transfers. Plates - Sales Tax. .Located at Pine Trailer Park. 
See Wlghtman & Smith - Premium constructed S AUTOPLAH agent• 4611 Phone 632.3605 (p.22,1,2,3,4) 
bedroom home on the bench. Lakelsa Ave. Terrace. Opm 
Finished bas emept wlth.pr!vs~ Saturday. (ctf) Older type 2 bedroom trailer for 
:/ 
Wo~d be an inappropriate 
first step to unity to 
"fracture the association." 
The Fraser eslution itself 
was a watered-down version 
of one drafted by outgoing 
~esldent A.Boyd Ferrts of 
vancouver who opened the 
counvention Money. with a 
6B. Legal 
NAVIGABLE WATIERS" 
PROTECTION ACT 
R.S.C. 1970 
CHAPTER N.19 
C.B.A. Engineering Ltd. hereby - 
gives notice that It. has under 
Section S of the laid ACt, 
deposited with the Mlnlitar of 
Transport, at Ottawa, end In the 
office of the . DIItrlct 
Registrar of the Land Registry 
office of the Coast District at 
Prince Rupert, British 
Columbia a description of the 
site and the plans of.e barge 
loading and unloading taclllty 
Including • conveyor, 
tworamps, dolphins, end the 
placement of fill and rlprep to 
he constructed In Fern Passage, 
at Prince Rupert, British 
call for a strong policy essential constitutional 
declaration on Canadian attributes of a Canadian 
federalism.", 
~iT~he resolution passed ' Justice Minister Ron 
Thursday commits the Basford, benorarypresident 
assciation to promtton of of the association, said the 
harmony in the country, vote was "a major step" for 
says the constitution must the lawyers. He noted that 
be brought up to date, and them to return to their 
provides for creation of a provinces and promote 
special committe "to search unity and this was what the 
for a definition of the resolution would have them 
--" de._ 
However, Bastard said, he 
personally had voted 
against the Fortler 
amendment, preferring the 
Frag~r version. 
Daniel Metes o Winnipeg:. 
said that ~.acil t human~: 
in the constitutio. Would be:. 
foreign to :anadian~. 
tradiUon. Chang would be.- 
: WANTED 
ARE. YOU LOOKING 
FOR. EXTRA MONEY 
i Nmm[T aoe  
If youcan play a musical Instrument and sing; 
POSITION OPEN 
FBDBhas an immediate opening for the I )siflon 
of Credit Officer at the Terrace Brancl to In. 
terview lean applicants, evaluate :redit 
proposals and administer accounts. Back ,round 
experience and.or, education in finance com- 
merce, banking or lending desirable. T) is is a 
permanent position with excellent staff Ix leflts. 
The work is challenging and varied, w th op- 
portunity for advancement. 
entrencecontolnlngieddlflonal sale or rental purchase. Phone Columbia, In front of Lot 1, we have a Job for you. / 
bedrooms or. self containing For Sale: 1974 Plymouth 635.2492 (p.22,1,2) (Plane 6399), Block 2 
ronvenua suite. Scamp, 6 cyl•, 3-speed, Phone District Lot 251, RangeS, Coast We need all the country &western  singers and Please reply by leffer, which Will be tre ~ted in 
Priced to sell at IHg, s00. 635- ~18-1317 aft~ Sp.m• (p.1,2) For Sale: Well constructed District, British Columbia, guitar players we can get. confidence, including a personal resume to; 
3944 for eppolntmeat o view• home made 2 house trailer. 
(cff.) For Sale:. 1972 Forddx4,1h fen. Firm $SOOPhone635.~9efler 5 And take notice that after the 
With radial fires, built.in radio, p.m. (p.2,6,11,16,21) expiration of one month from If you think you can do a two week single 
fflL.LSIgE-LOgGE " .tape deck." ` Best reasonable the date of the publication of 
this notice, C.B.A. Engineering 4450 UftleAvesua rifler, Phone ~15-4581 after 6 65. Mortgage Money Please contact M. Kartasheff, Manager, 
Sleeping rooms, housekeepl~g~ Ltd. will, under Saoflon S of the 
~nlts, centrally located. Full~ p.m.andask for Col (cff) Federal Business Development Bank, 
furnished. Reasonable rates by MORTGAGE money any said Act apply tothe Minister of Bob at 638.1614 
day or week. Non-drinkers 1W2 yege G.T. Hatchback 4 mount (25years amortization) Transport, for approval of the Of' phone 635-9151 4548 Lakelse Avenue, 
only• Phone &15-~11. (cff) speed transmission. 42,000 ' 1st mortgage from 10 percent, saldslteandplans• Datsdthls Terrace, B.C. 
mileS. Good" condition. Phone 2nd mortgage from 121/= per. 25thdayofJuly,1977 " for an appointment VaG 1P6 : 
435-9716 after s p.m. (p-31,1,2) cent• Residential, Commercial, C.B.A. Engineering Ltd. re:  audition. 
Builders Interim Business Roy A. Aylor, P.Eng. 
l~O.Ford Custom, F.Our door Loans. J.D. Phillips Capital ProlKt Engineer ~ m i d  
sedan, 302 . cubic Inch, Corporation, 10673 King George ~ ~' 
flvtomMl¢. !!00 er. best offer. . Highway, Surrey, B.C. V3T 2X6. "~ "~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -v  A~ .w ~ :: 
~ .63~.~ or 6.15-4328 (cff) Phone 588-0411. (p-21,92,1,2) . . . .  ". , 
/ 
IOwner leaving soon. priced tel 58. Mobi le  Homes 66. Rec. Vehicles 
For Sale: 20' mini motorhome ( ~ = ~ : ~ " 
rsell.lmadernlyACOzy3badroom,I For S a l e : b u i l t  home In Th r, 196S12x52K~lght 1976 mo. l  es new $16,000 or 6EIESS W H A T  inhlll. Features • Iovelymurali Trailer. Make an offer. Call offers; Phone 635.9561 (p. 
IIn living room . fireplace i 435-7451 (p-21,22,1,2) 2,3,4,5,6) 
Idlnlng room with patio.doors ~ 
Isundeck - lots of kitchen cupl For Sale: ~'x12' trailer, 3 For Sale: 20' Vanguard motor 
Ihoerds - attractive bathroom 4[ bedroom. Frldge end stove, home on • Ford chassis for 
Iworkshop - laundry room. | 75x100' lot in Thornhlll• Phone further Information phone 635. 
IThls leOO sq. ft. home sits oni 635-7625 (p-22,1,2) 
Itwo~thlrdsacres. Furnished owl 3430 (p.21,22,1,2) 
lunturniihed. Taxes aS1.00 only| 
afar view phone after 4:3o p.m| 
lot 635.3956. • J up ating !~E, Fr,.) " , . l  er 
' ~-rown " ~: -~*  ' B ie~Reoipe ...... pS. Property tereSa!e.. , , i  
For.Sale: 120 acres, 100 In M '  
In the Driftwood area. Ex- F r ied  Oh ieken  
cotlent view, 2 springs. Phone 
047.3720 after 5 p.m. or write 
Box .1. Smith.re (p Franchise available in 9,14,19,2~,11) 
56. Business Opportunity TERRACE 
EasY to manage fast food 
franchise• Available offering 
big returns with minimum 
Investment. Write Quick Stop A recently opened store on-going and establishud 
Submarine, 1649 Victoria St•, in this community. Excellent financing in place 
Prince George. Phone 562.4275 with a low down payment required. A rare op; 
(c.Z~,1,2) portunity to aquire your own business. Contact: 
$7. Automobiles BROWNIES FRANCHISES LTD., 
1974 Ford F~q0 pickup, radio, Vancouver. 
P.B., P.S.,camper special, dual .W. Noren, 2as 6296 
batteries and dual tanks Phone Res. :198 0789 ( 
635-3438• (C-2,3) oratTerrece, S,C.~ LyMenorSandra Best, L15.dS01 ( 
For Sale: - -  " ~ ) 
Insulation, panelling, P.S., P•B. L . ) 
.,r ~d,t,on,n. P~.  ~ I UeP_ f l / /  
. .  (p. I ' " ' " " "  
~ e  REAL ESTATE SERVICES For Sale: 1W Dodg , i 
twodr herdtop .  ATPS ,  : ; '  : " ° II Bulk WeJners 8( l pe,$,,,oocgli~ls4me~r~, i A;J, McCOLL (Notary Public) 10huok Steaks 69 p'm: cp.z~i J 635-6131 3239-A KALUM STREET 
~ ~ .  
~at= :lcku, 4 s Phone RURAL RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES p p paed. r . . . .  I " " lb. 
6~lS.TSSa hotwoon S p.m.. 7 p,m., i , , ~ (emg'Swilts) i i~ 
Or leave a message at 635-6511 , ~ '~ • )i 
" ' -  . . . .  . . . . .  " I],ros, n,b Roasts " i lSpare Ribs '11  1974 Blazer In excellent con- ~ ~  dltlon. Asking ¢1,900 Phone 635- ~ ~ ~ I B I I T ; ~  i~. 
o, , ,~,~ ~ :  lb. Pork SMe i Consign your cer, truck ~ ~ ' . ~  " ' . " " ~ ~ 'L  .. 
trailer. Let a prpfesslonal Sell ii " ) ~ 
teryou• _ . .  tra I er lot at3badroomh°me°nKr°yerRdcupperslde Estates Septic I L Beef S~lusa~e $ 1  I ~--'~i --r--. - - - -Owe f l ,O, , . .  ° "O"' " "  • water with pumphouse Hew Burns .i . ' ;  . 635-4373 " l i septic tank. Reasonable priceDL00605A I with many fruit trees. Quiet I of $25,000~O0 ' " 
bu,: • : ,~  II oi,, h,i,. • , "VV  ,i< Frenh Horn,made i " .  Wlb. ~l',ndS:Ir;: ..l'o~ma~ '' : l  Beeutlfuiyfullys m )'i 
smlsslon. C, Ixld runnln9 con- - ,w . , , - -u ,o . , ro , .  I I ' II, i tS0  471~" i i - -~  ' dlilon,.Phone 635-9320. ( l .  .lbadroom lix68tralleron large corner lot. Fullylurnlshed 
22,1,2) ' Including black and whim T.V. Yours for the low price of ( ,,,.,o.,. 4 eps van-Up 20 o, 
.Red Cedar Int. Insulated. I ~ ~  ~0 lee 1 lad  ,b l weppes  A I  
Cordoba high back seats• 23,000 ~ / ' t ~ ~  ig~m~ L: ~ l l  I 
a " t miles. Must be seen• 638.179d i~ '~, , . ,~T~ i ~ -* ' & i  
,,-,1,,).__~_~__ IBrf~l~P~: .: i ~ ? ; ~  O 
,,,. o.~ s , . r . . , . , .  ~ ~  ~ ~ ~~ M Beef us 6rad A 6ovemmeM Inspeded 
CamperSpaclml. 454VSonglne. . t ~  I ~ \ ~ " : q  . .. ' . . • ' ' . -- - 
Dual fuel tanks, air con .  IC . ,M l :~ l~l~,~lmm l l '~- -  .... '~ , ,  Store Hours 
A< Village Meals dltlonlng P S, Disc brakes, RURAL.RECRE T ON • _ . . . . . . . . .  • ' "" . . . . . . . . . . .  AKE gooo access ana many extra Radio, heavy ouiy suspension, LAK~L~I= k . ' ' , - , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  sad loton .,,m,u,=. Ku,,~onooie price M, to 6 f M,  7.50x16"tlres, Spill rims, new ~,Framoon large ~r .- ' l ~1 exhaust, system and rear' west side of lake. Gravity Your enquiries are Invited. 
brakes, wafer system. Propane lights Phone: 635.6131 ..9.6:30 dally , 
1976Vanguard Camper, 8'x9" end stove. . 635-6970 635-2662 "Evenings 
dual propane cycllnders,' ~ ~ .  
propane frldge and 3.burner Bonnie Shaw., 635-6970 Looatod in the newly renovated Super Vdu Stem ,, 
stove.(c.i1,22,1,i)Sleeps s. Phone 653-4601 Bud McCal l  '.Night Phonesl '.635-2662' 
! ~ • ~ , , 
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COMICS 
the daily herald 
ON THE LIGHTER S|DE 
The Wizard of Id 
Catfish 
by Brant parker and Johnny hart 
I z... 1~, . .~~¢ ~ I t  ~ ~ .  II 
\ d ~ '~ ' .~:  tlA'r~ ,~. _ / ~ ~/ I  
- ~ " '~  \\ -~ / -~ , 
~-~, . - ,  ~ . ~  ~'~ ~ , I 
by Rag. Bollen 
M 
R.Z 
B.C. 
idio.~cra~y 
by Dik Browne 
I 
Hagar the Horrible 
by johnny hart 
t~o idiots trapped i~  
revolving door 
• ~'~-~ 
Boner's/ ,rk 
"WHtcH Rc<:~ l,,J.i I 
by Addison 
ACROSS 
.I Incarnation 
of Vishnu 
5 Health 
resort 
8S.A. 
monkey 
12 Fetid 
13 Criticize 
harshly 
14 Sir 
Anthony,-- 
15 Exclusive 
control 
17 Arena' 
18 Caress 
19 Metallic 
rock 
20 Meta' 
Jerry - 
21 Toddler 
22 Capuchin 
monkey 
33 yary 
26 Seen on 
the links 
30 Coconut 
husk fiber 
31 Secure 
32 Arrow 
• poison 
33 Timeless 
35 Seed 
covering 
36 Pronoun 
2 3 14 
by Eugene Sheffer 
37 Shaft 2 Bitter drug 
38 To one side 3 Large 
41 Large amount 
42 The sun 4 Fuss 
45 Language of 5 Pastime 
Buddhism 6 Wan 
46 One-footed 7 At all 
creature g Alarmed 
48 Mideast deeply 
canal 9 Personal: 
49 Request comb. form 
50 Dismounted 10 Camping 
51 Different need 
52 WWII agcy. 11 The 
53 Foreigner: "Gloom}' 
comb. form Dean" 
• DOWN 16 Indigent 
1 Frolic 20 "My --sal"  
.Avg. solution t~me: 22 rain. 
lAID E iN IE IR  EBEIRI* IEI 
ISIA MiE IR IE  D YOM 
Answer to yesterday's puzzle. 
W//////~5 16 "1 8 
: . . . . . . . .  : : 17 
"//////.~, o i i 
; i i  i ~ 
lilail) l i l 
i l l i ) l l l ) i  
im i lmi i )N i  
) ) ) i l l ) i l l  
iMiil ili i 
ll Ui i l l  
i l l l~U l l l~Ul l  
CRYPT~UIP 
OYVYQI JV  UVEOZSYR 
21 Frighten 
22 Drunkard 
23 Tennis 
serve 
24 Fate 
25 Join 
26 Jellify 
27 Being 
28 Soak, as 
hemp 
29 Bering or 
Marmora 
31 Fish 
34 Start for 
meat or meg 
35 Country on 
Gulf of 
Guinea 
37 Skating 
floors 
38 Church , 
projection 
39 Saulof 
Tarsus 
40 Drinks 
41 Shield 
projection 
42 Solitary 
43 Norse god 
44 Apollo's - 
mother 
46 China's 
late 
Chairman 
47 -- vobiscum 
9 1 to 11 
QYJN 
GVVR 
Y INZM 
RJCCZRNGSVZ UENGZMN'R  
Yesterday's Cryptoquip -- RAGGED SAFARI FOUND 
SECLUSION IN COOL OASIS, 
~) 1977 King Features Syndicate, Inc. 
Today's Cryptequlp clue: U equals P 
.The Cryptequip is a simple substitution cipher in which each 
letter used stands for another. If you think that X equals O, it 
will equal 0 throughout the puzzle. Single letters, short words, 
and words using an apostrophe can give you clues to lecaU- 
vowels. Solution is accomplished by trial and error. 
FEATURES 
Your individual 
Horoscope 
Frances Drake 
FOR FRIDAY, 
S ~ E R  2,197'/ 
ARIF_~ M ~  
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) l~- -~ 
Good Judgment needed now. 
Where a project .is nearing 
completim, try to force the 
pace ff it will prevent loss of 
time or assets. Otherwise, you 
can "play it by ear." 
TAURUS 
(Apr. 21 to May 21) U ~  
• Fine Venus influences. You 
can take the high road en- 
thusiastically; pursue wor- 
thwhile objectives with a good 
measure of attainment. 
Romance also favored. 
GEMn~ H~.  
(May 22 to June 21) 
Aspects are generous, but you 
will accomplish much more 
through teamwork than by 
going it alone. This is often 
difficult for the Gerainian but, 
at times, it has its merits. 
CANC~ O~:) 
(June 22 to July 23) 
You may feel the weight of 
pressure in certain Job issues. 
Don't try to force your ow~ 
views. L isten'- -  and learn. 
Superiors will be impres~d. 
LEO f~ .--('O 
(July24 toAug. 23) d6~.  
A minor flirtation could be a 
pleasant diversion, but don't let 
it take your mind off your work. 
There'a much to be ac- 
complished - -  profitably. 
(Aug. 24 to Sept ~) 
• Do not wait for opportunities 
to matedalim "out of the blue." 
Seek them out yourself. A 
period for exercising your'  ~g~u® and good 
.n.g~ (Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) 
D~'t  eomider first thoughts 
only, nor first Impressions. You 
could be mistaken about 
motivations, Indlcatlons, 
meanings. Give all the benefit 
of the doubt. 
SCORPIO I1~ 
(OeL 24 to Nov. 23) 
You may run into snags .or. 
obetaclen --  but you can handle 
them well. Pep up an old idea, 
keep your vision broad. 
over past experiences -- and 
profit by them. 
SAGITrARIUS X~# 
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) 
Jupiter influences extremely 
generous. A day in wbich to 
exercise your keen faculties and 
capitalize on Yow wealth of 
talents. Business matters 
especially favored. 
CAPRICORN • I ~  
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) 
Be careful not to ndx friends 
and finances now. Arguments, 
mistrust on either side would be 
a distinct possibility. In other 
respects, day should go well. 
AQUARIUS ~.q~ 
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) 
You may face •some in- 
conveniences but the result will 
justify them and will com- 
pensate if you handle situations 
maturely. Broaden your mental 
~rizens, perk up enthusismn. 
(Feb. 20 to Mar.20) 
Stellar influences suggest 
that yOU expand --  within 
reason. Tread cautiously in new 
areas but go forward con- 
fidently on familiar paths. 
Progressive ideas stimulated. 
YOU BORN TODAY are 
endowed with a warm per- 
sonallty, a fine intellect and a 
willingness to work hard to 
reach your goals, which are 
usually highly estimable. At 
times, however, you line con- 
fidence in yourself and fret if 
things don't seem to be going as  
well as they should. Try to 
bolster your optimism in such 
cases and realize flint.the 
Virgoan has been gifted ~m 
great willpower which, if be 
would but use it to his utmost, 
will see him through anything. 
Also, try to curb an Incllnatlen 
to be overly critical of others. 
Fields in which you could make 
your greatest success: politics, 
statesmanship, diplomacy, 
music, political economy or 
science. Blrtlzlate of: Henry 
George, political economist. 
--~ ~-~ ~ By Abigail Van Buren he thinks he's fooling? 
O 1977 by The Chicago Trlbune.N.Y.Newe Synd.ln¢. ON TO HIM 
DEAR ABBY: lwork for a large corporation and for the 
last few weeks, my boss has been acting very secretive. I 
walked into his office yesterday, and he quickly slammed 
his desk drawer shut. Then I noticed smoke coming out of 
the drawer, but I didn't say anything. 
He supposedly stopped smoking three months ago, but I 
know he's atit again because I've seen him in the hall with 
a cigarette iZi his hand. He tried to hide it, but I'm sure he 
knows that I saw'him. 
I'm afraid ,he might try to ditch another burnmg 
cigarette in his desk drawer, forget about it and ,burn up 
the building. 
Don't you think he's acting very immature for a 
85.year~)ld executive? 
Should I write him an anonymous note and ask him who 
DaD n e s- u ryb  by Garryw/x~ Trudeau,0o 6~!", DINAR ON: No. Ananymeu, .otes are ~. i~m.t~e. l y But do tell lm that in the interest of safety for others, he New weds Tussle .,,, , 
drawer. 
• Lat Night TV , Over e-  ~, ,~,~= is marriage contagious? It seems to be an 
one, all my friends are getting married. 
( ~"~'~ I i ?HIS f#r / r~/w~ I I Mawr? H~cY~m. i ~zPz~,~/',~ ~cw~z,~./~ Ii andDEARABBY: Ronis 21und I am 19. We're n e w l y w e d S , o u r  problem is the ' IV in our bedroom. Ron likes to lie quarter,MY first love want away to college, and during t h e s h e  f ll in love wi h a t eologymajor, and theyfirst 
I" ~ ~"  ml  I I I m t / /M/~ ~/  i i ~ / I I in bed and watch 'IV until midnight every night, and some decided to get married. Now she's pregnant, and I don't 
, , , ,  ~.-I!'~1~;'~" ~_~o,,~ I \ ~ ~ ~l l /  ~ ] ~ ~ nights he watches it tmtll l a .m. .  know whether to cuss or pray. 
MI " I~!  ~ ' Another old girlfriend is soon to marry the drununer of a 
I am very crabby the next morning. Ron gets up at 7 a.m., headed in that direction. 
too, but he says he doesn't need as much sleep as I do. Why would anyone want to end the fun of being young 
" Anyway, I can't fall asleep while the TV is on, and Ron and footloose by getting hitched so soon? All of them are 
refuses to turn it off at 11. under 21. Is marriage a contagious disease? I hope not. 
How can this problem be solved? Don't suggest earplugs SINGLE IN SEATTLE 
because I~e tired them, and they bother my ears. 
CRABBY DEAR SINGLE: Marriage in a sense is "contagious"-- 
DEAR CRABBY: You have two choices. Separate get the courage to do it because their blends have made 
rooms, or a 50.50 Compromise. (Turn the TV off st 11 every the move. The Amazing SF)IDER MAN ~, .~, . , , , ,  But remember, althoughacomprombe But you're ute. Anyone who suspects that marriage ls a i makes a good umbrella, it's a poor roof. "disease" is probably immune. 
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